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HIGH A N » LOW
Low tooicbt Mill Tbundar 
a t  Kelowiw 4S u d  <S. ’Tnniicn^ 
to rai recorded Tuesday 43 aod 
12 wltb ^  iucbea ol rain.
CHICAGO GAMES
The Daily Courier FORECASTSunny and warmer with a few cloudy periods today and ThUiiH day. IJ jh t winds.
No. SI
W orld Series 
Full Coverage
World Series games played in Chicago are with­
in the press-time range of The Daily Courier. As a 
result, lull coverage of these games of the Series will 
be given our readers, as supplied through the fast 
medium of Associated Press Service. As well as 
straight game accounts, the world’s greatest baseball 
writers, including Joe Riechler, Jack Hand and others 
w ill ^  filing dramatic accounts of the baseball scenes 
daily. The Courier’s sports pages daily w ill carry 
color accounts of dressing room chatter, odds and 
\abulation.
JAPAN KNOWN STORM 
TOLL HIKES
CHICACK) (AP)—Los Anaeles 
Dodgers and Chicago White Sox, 
two clubs that have to scrap for 
what they get, open what might 
be baseball’s richest world series 
Thursday.
Manager Walt A l s t o n ,  his 
Dodgers riding high after beat­
ing Milwaukee Braves in two 
straight games in the National 
League pennant playoff, said ,hls 
first-game pitcher probably will 
be Roger Craig (11-5), an almost 
forgotten righthander who be­
came an ace in the drive for the 
flag.
White Sox manager A1 Lopez 
Is expected to name Early Wynn, 
39w year - old righthander who 
topped the major leagues with 
22 victories.
The oddsmakers f a v o r  the 
White Sox, playing in a world 
series for the first time in 40 
years, at 11 to 10 for both the 
entire best-of-seven series and 
Thursday’s engagement.
the richest series. Comiskey Park 
seats 46,550.
All games will start at 1 p.m. 
local time (11 a. m. MST in Chi­
cago; 1 p. m. MST in Los An-j 
geles) and will be televised.
The bookmakers have made|
f i fe
OPEN IN ailCAGO
The first two games will be 
played in Comiskey Park here, 
with the championship then shift­
ing to Los Angeles Coliseum for 
the third, fourth and, if neces­
sary, fifth games. If needed, the 
sbrth and seventh games will be 
played in Chicago, with a day ol 
travel interrupting play when the 
clubs shift parks.
The Coliseum, seating some 94,- 
000 for baseball, could make this
the White Sox favorites because 
of their three days of rest since 
Sunday’s close of the American 
League season. The layoff, how­
ever, may have cooled off the 
Sox, while the Dodgers could still 
be riding the kick of having won[ 
eight of their last 10 games.
DODGERS FLY EAST
The Dodgers, first club to win 
a National League pennant alter 
finishing seventh the year before, 
jumped into Comiskey Park for 
a workout today. They boarde<f 
a flight from Los Angeles a few 
hours a f t e r  eliminating the 1 
Braves.
Lopez sent his White Sox! 
through an intra - squad game 
Tuesday in a bid to ̂  keep lhem| 
sharp.
1116 one-day delay in the series I 
otjener cau s^  by the National 
League playoff probabb^ helped 
Chicago’s walking wounded—out­
fielder Jim Landis (injured leg) 
and c a t c h e r  Sherm Lollar 
(bruised hand). But it may not 
prove a benefit for Wynn. He has! 
worked best with three days rest. 
He'll have lour days of rest for | 
'the opening assignment.
-Tj.
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Big Snow Cripples 
U.S. Mountain Area
TOKYO (AP) — Typhoon Vera today was clas­
sed officially as the worst storm disaster in Japan’s 
history.
The official toll of known dead reached 3,174. 
The previous high—3,066 killed—was recorded after 
typhoon Muroto in 1934.
In addition, 1,776 persons still are missing. Polic(» 
said all casualty figures might be increased when 
full communications are restored with devastated 
areas.
So far, 9,419 injured have been reported.______
Diefenbaker Plans Russ, 
Canada Arctic Exchange
SASKATOON (CP) — Canada, He expected a “posittve re- 
has-pW)posed to*the'Soviefr-;TJBk)n|s'pq'hse’' to the proposal, since 
an exchange of visite by Arcttc Premier Khrushchev had
WHERE’S MY MOMMIE?”
—James Eaton, 3, sobs on a 
hospital bed in Nashville,
Tenn., after a bus crash that 
killed his mother, Mrs. Mar­
cella Burton Eaton, 24, of
Dallas, Texas. The child was 
treated for a minor head -cut 
and released in the cajre.of, his
f andparents. His father Is in Texas prison. — (AP) Wire- 
photo.)
experts and an exchange of in­
formation on the nprthern re  ̂
gions. Prime Minister Diefen­
baker announced Tuesday night.
Ike Names
WASHING-iON (AP) — Presl 
dent Elsenhower today set an ap­
parent deadline of Oct. 8 for 
progress toward settlement in the 
steel strike. T h e  antagonists 
promptly arranged to resume 
talks this afternoon.
(See TODAY’S BUSINESS 
— Pege 2),
The agreement to get back to 
the bargaining table came within 
minutes after the close of sepa­
rate sesslon-s with industry and 
union leaders.
Elsenhower met first with lead­
ing steel company executives 
headed by Roger, M. Blough, U.S 
Steel Corporntlpn chairman, then 
with union leaders headed by 
David J. McDonald, president of 
the United Steelworkers.
Ho called on them to renew 
negotiations looking toward a 
voluntary settlement of the strike 
that would be fair and ju.st 
to everyone concerned, Including 
the public. Tho strike is in its 
78th day.
said during his recent Washing 
ton visit that he is in favor of 
international co-operation in the 
field of northern development.
Addressing a banquet in con 
nectlon with the 50th anniversary 
of his alma mater, the Univer­
sity of Saskatchewan, the prime 
Khrushchev’s latest disarmament 
proposals.
"There are signs of progress on 
disarmament,’’ he said. ThcTpro­
posals still lacked the necessary 
willingness to accept appropriate 
measures for inspection, but 
Khrushchev had indicated that 
his government might be willing 
to ease its position in that re­
gard.
Mr. Diefenbaker also reiterated 
Canada’s willingness to open her 
territory for inspection and called 
tor a broadening exchange of 
visits between this country and 
Russia.
He said a Canadian delegation 
to Russia would include special­
ists in the fields of northern re­
search and administration, prob­
ably under the chairmanship of 
northern affairs minister Alvin 
Hamilton.
Scientific problems posed in the 
polar regions were mattcr.'i of 
common concern to the two coun­
tries, which shared most of the 
northern area of the world. Both 
countries had much to contribute 
and gain from an exchange of in­
formation.
Mr. Diefenbaker, the Univer­
sity of Snskatchewan's most fa­
mous graduate, said he has 
"great pride" in having been one 
of its students.
HUB CITY LAYOFF 
DOWN FROM 1958
Hundreds of families have 
found a comforting and helpful 
friends in the Kelowna Home­
makers Service.
Today is their day in the Kel­
owna and District Community
Chest 1959 appeal for funds. i 
The homemakers service pro­
vides relief to hundreds of moth­
ers who are ill at home or in 
hospital, caring for their children 
and looking after their homes.
CANADIAN PAY ROLLS JUMP 
BY HALF-BILLION DOLLARS
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s* paid worker’s re­
ceived $10,117,600,000 in the first seven months of 
this year, the bureau of statistics estimated today. 
The corresponding 1958 figure was $9,373,800,000.
Income was up in all regions.
Regional figures ^ t h  those for the same period 
of 1958 in brackets included; Prairie, $1,500,500,000 
($1,364,100,000); British Columbia, $1,078,300,000 
($983,900,000).
Since the service started 12 
years ago it has handled 660 
cases, working a total of 9,080 
days at the near-nominal charge 
of 60 cents an hour or a maxi­
mum of $5 a day to the house­
holder.
The service’s staff of home­
makers has made a sizable con­
tribution by working for these 
wages. In some cases a day 
starts at 7 a and ends some 
time after the last child is in bed.
The Homemakers Service’s 
only source of revenue is the 
Community Chest. It receives 
$2,500 annually to carry on its 
work and obtain the services of 
women competent in home man­
agement.
This money must bo stretched 
to make ends meet under the 
service’s current work load.
If tho Community Chest tolls 
short of its $25,.̂ 00 objective this 
year, the homomnkor.s’ service 
will have to bo curtailed.
KAMLOOPS (CP)— Temper- 
ary layoffs by the logging and 
sawmills industry has resulted 
in a slight increase in the num­
ber of applications for jobs at 
the National Employment Ser­
vice offices here. Extremely 
wet weather forced the lay­
offs. While the total applica­
tions of 351 at the NES office 
in September was higher than 
August it compared with 543 
for September last year.
Vera smashed into thickly poj> 
ulated central Japan Saturday 
night with 160 - mile - an - hour 
winds.
Damage estimates so far have 
reached $261,000,000 and are still 
climbing. Vast areas of crops 
were ruined. Sea walls were 
breached, rivers flooded from the 
torrential rains, ships beached, 
houses smashed and communica­
tions disrupted.
DENVER (AP)—Warming tem­
peratures were expected today to 
bring momentary relief from one 
I of toe most damaging snow- 
storms in Rocky Mountain his- 
|tory. But more snow is predicted 
for late Thursday.
The massive storm crippled a 
250 - mile area extending from 
Cheyenne, Wyo., to Pueblo, Colo.
Trees were flattened and shat­
tered tree limbs made a sham­
bles of hundreds of streets. Power 
in large sections of metropolitan 
areas was disrupted. Highways 
between toe mountains and the 
Kansas border were closed. So 
were many schools.
At least two deaths were at­
tributed to top* storm in Denver. 
Robert E. Barry, 52, died whUe 
lifting a fallen limb. John J. 
O’Brien, 59, died of a heart at­
tack while sweeping snow from 
his roof.
Denver received 10 Inches of 
snowi Power failures in some 
Denver schools caused about 10,- 
000 children to be sent home 
Tuesday. Several thousand pthers
OTTAWA (CP) — The cabinet 
may ponsider Thursday Canadian 
aid to typhoon-racked Japan, it 
was understood today.
The cabinet is scheduled to 
meet Thursday and reports on 
toe Japanese disaster may be on 
hand then from the external af­
fairs department.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker ’ 
indicated Tuesday night in Saskar 
toon that the cabinet will con­
sider aid to Japan. Ho said he 
had received a request from too 
Saskatchewan Farmers! Union to 
give aid in the form of grain and 
foodstuffs to Japan, which he dc-^* 
scribed as“ one of Canada's best 
wheat customers.’’
U.K. W ildcat Strike Threatens 
To Close Automobile Plants
LONDON (CP) — A wildcat 
strike of 1,500 men demanding a 
pay Increase threatened to close 
• down Britain’s automobile plants 
today. It also posed n grave 
threat to the L a b o r  party’s 
chances In thd general election, 
a week from Thursday.
Tho walkout by oxygen supply 
workers, which nlso affects en­
gineering and shipbuilding planto, 
WAS condemned at toe outset bjr 
trad<i uplon loaders when it be­
gan last Monday and has re­
ceived no support from labor 
spojtesmen.;
$14
(P «r PAHMi D iiy)
?3
But a wave of layoffs of as 
many as 150,000 factory workers 
as the effects of the strike spread 
would hit labor in a vulnerable 
spot 08 the political arm of tho 
trade, union movement,
The strikers, members of the 
Transport and Oenorai Workers 
Union, walked o»»t in protest 
when their claim for a pay in­
crease remained unanswcrcil by 
the British Oxygen Company 
more than a month after it was 
submitted. The company had 
promi.scd to' reply by Sept. 20 and 
to back-date any Incrcaso to last 
Monday. ^
I I





porters who have been anj- 
where and done everything 
agWso that toe Khrt«»hchey 
cross-country circus was the 
most exhausting assignment 
jrel — like covering a com­
bined war and clcctton cam- 
tialgn. ' '
One problem was Just Keep­
ing up wiUt tiM Mremler. R(t*
|x>rters frequently had to run 
to their cars while Khrush­
chev and the other Russians 
roared by In Umoustnes, Said 
one gasping reporter to an­
other gasping reporter:
•T knew It would come to 
this, ’The capltalisls walk, the 
Communists ride In CadlU 
laca.’*' , . 1





Kelowna Primary Teachers’ 
Association is holding a work­
shop for new teacliers at Rny- 
mer Avenue school Saturday 
commencing at 9:30 a,m.
Group discussion on arithmetic, 
reading, charts and otlier local 
aids are on the agenda.
Miss Jean Wll.son; special coun­
cillor of School District 23 nnd 
Dr. Ann Dawe, educational con­
sultant, will b'c guest speakers,
I School representatives f r  o m 





WASHINGTON (CP) — Can 
adn’s Finance Minister Donald 
Fleming said today he has a 
number of reservations on the 
new $1,000,000,000 International 
Development Association p r o- 
posed by tho United Slates to 
provide so-caUed “soft" loans to 
impoverished countries.
Ho told a press conference that 
one of the major re.servatlons is 
tho concern that the new associa­
tion might become a vehicle for 
expansion of the vast U.S. food 
giveaway program. He will seek 
assurances on this nnd other 
points during the discussion of 
the U S, proposal before the cur­
rent I'locting of the 08-country 
International Dank , for Rccon- 
.struction.
had to be sent home for the 
same r e a s o n  in surrounding 
counties.
CHARLESTON, S.C, (AP) — 
Soggy, cluttered and badly bat­
tered, South Carolina’s beaches 
and low country surveyed mil­
lions of dollars in damages today 
while Hurricane Grade, now a 
loose-jointed storm, howled off 
northeastward toward more pop­
ulous areas.
The weather bureau warned 
that although Grade is con­
siderably weakened, she still will 
bring heavy rains and Hooding 
t^ a y  in areas as far north os 
central and eastern Pennsylvania
Grade ground ashore neai here 
Tuesday morning with 140-mllc- 
an-hour peak winds, torrents of 
rain and high tides.
She brought rain, raging winds 
and high water all along the coast 
from Savannah, Gn., to Myrtle 
Beach, and swept inland to slash 
low - land communities along a 
path 100 miles wide
Ottawa (CP — The Seafar­
ers’ International Union Ind. 
today renewed a claim that al­
leged Communist infiltration in a 
local of the Canadian Brother­
hood of Railway, Transport and 
General Workers (CLC) bars too 
brotherhood from representing 
west coast seamen.
The brotherhood promptly de­
nied tho contention nnd said it 
never has been proven that thcro 
arc Communists in its new Van­
couver local.
The exchange came ns the Can­
ada labor relations board began 
hearings on brotherhixul applica­
tions for certification ns bargain­
ing agent for seamen on 13 west 
const shipping companies,
Enllcr this week, it was an­
nounced that tho brotherhood had 
obtained majorities over too SIU 
in certification votes among sail­
ors of two other Vancouver com­
panies.
Five Students, Two Teachers 
Killed In Bus-Truck Collision
COOPER, Tex. (AP) — A bus and driver of toe bus; his son, 
tllM  »Uh Khool
teachers en route to a high school y, WonUicrford,
« _ ___  1 ..I ......I..-.*..
BULLETIN
LONDON (Renters)—Nikita 
KliruNlichev said In Peking to­
day that It wonid he wrong 
(or eommunlam to lest the 
stability of capitalism by force.
football game collided head ■ on 
Tuesday night with a tank truck, 
Tho crash killed seven persons— 
five students and two teachers— 
nnd Injured 23 others, including 
22 children.
"Tlic bus made n slgpnl to 
turn loft and then for some rea­
son swerved. I just couldn't miss 
him. It was horrible." said JiM. 
Warrington, 39, the truck driver. 
Warrington was injured.
Killed in the crash were Jack 
Henry, 45, principal of the Mount 
Vernon, Tex., Junior High school
12, Two other students, Zncli 
Taylor, nnd Audrey Sue Turner,
13, died In n hospital.
CANADA'S HIGH 
.A N D  LOW• c
Montreal.......
Swift Current
STREAKS LIKE A COMET
WACO. Ti'X, (APi-A big Hous-ililnst nnd. brlUInnt flash, ns the 
ton’-to-New York nirllner blew upisblp struck, persons reaching the 
In the air, streaked across the|ticeno rciwrtcd tho shattered c r a f t  
sky like a comet and crashed did not hurq.
m
RISING COSTS—Public Hos­
pitals are iKComlng big busi­
ness, nnd like most oUu)rs in 
Canada their costs ore soaring. 
Tills graph, based on figures 
Bup|)licd by tho Dominion Bur- 
fou StatisUcj, jtoows that
operating cost.s of public hos­
pitals more than doubled from 
1918 to 1957. It cost 17.04 n 
patient a day to oiwrnlc a hos­
pital In 1048 and $14.18 In )M7. 
latest yi'.ar for which figures 
, a ra , avaUablo.—(CP Nowimap)
•Ihe nirllner struck on tho R. E, 
White farm. alx)ut,70 miles souUi- 
West of Waco, '
" it hioked like it exploded as 
Bralniff' Airways tmboprop Fi< t  U came over our 
Irn. U carried 27 jassengus nnd In tho sky, rrinted Mrs. Blll.v
late lYicsdny night, Tldrly - (our 
persons died as it struck on n 
cenlrid Texas (arm. ,,
Tlic shli) wn.s a 75-pnssenger
seven crew' bV̂ hihcrei 
Stale iiolice said nom snrvivid 
Broken botlles nnd bits rf wreck­
age wero *cn((eie<l over a Mpinie 
mile of omm (arm country,
1 I Althmigh witnesses fnim a dls .................
I t a n q o  ' o b s e r v e d  a  s e c o n d  r u a l i n g  f a l l i n g  s t a r .
Webb, 30. She and har husband 
watched from tlieir homo five 
miles north of whcrii tlw vî reck- 
age hit. \  .
"Tl>e whole'sky III pp, U kept 
going,' find it looked like '
■ 1 :
"The light went out niid we 
heard n terrific nolso like a jot 
brooking tho sound barrier, Hicn 
we heard It hit too ground and 
saw a tremendous fixploslon,"A 
Branlff’s dcuuty sales manager 
In Houston, D ic k  Barton, said the 
plane was late taking off fron» 
the Gulf coast city.” ' ,
Flight 542\was duo out «l 
I0ii5 but It loft Into,'* Barton 
said, "1 don’t know how Into or 
why*** '
A mcmlier of the trafllb con­
trol tower staff at Houston^ big 
ilnternattonnl, airport said to«> lr
Uncr departed 29 Knlnutoa ^Klnd
schedule at 10;44 p,m. CST It 
was duo to land' In Dallas and 
IVushington , cn route to Now 
York, , ^  ,
Bruce Chaiybers of too Fed­
eral Aviation' Agency’s control of­
fice In Fort Worth sold too ship 
was (lying on hn instrument plan 
at 15,000 feet, It made Its Irtst 
rejwrt nbOutUsOS p.m, CST whon 
the ship wag' 40 miles east ol 
Waco, Cihnmliers said, ’ Ilo de­
scribed the report na routinfl fil­
ing of Infoi^matlon nnd aiwed and 
nltltudo of .too plane,,
Chambers said the pilot gavji n* 
Ihdicaifoh d! troublo a t ilm
TODAY'S BUSINESS
By DAVID BOWNTBEE 
C u u d lM  PrcM  Btiilf W riter
NEW YORK (CP)-O n the 7llh 
dey of the United States .steel 
strike, PresWeot Eisenhower to- 
diy f te ^  into what the AFl<CIO 
caUs “a struggle for the survival 
of the entire labor movement.” 
W l^  the strike started July 15.
middle of next month. Already 
the huge automobile industry is 
feeling the pinch.
The government’s weapon to 
stop the strike is the Taft-Hartiey 
Labor Aact.
When the president believes the 
safety of the country or the econ­
omy is threatened, he can order
there were reliable reports that)the attorney-general to *** ,1. 
the United Steelworkers Unk«jj court in ju n c t^  
would setUe for a 10 - cents - an- strikers to return ^  
hour pay Increase. It has asked In the 15 cases wten thU ^ s  
for about 15 cenU. been done under the act. the
Now dollars and cents are of.cw its have never refused to 
less Importance than Job secu- grant an injunebon. 
rlty, seniority rights and work j However. L a b o r  Secretary
rules I the companies call these 
last restrictive practices).
MANY LAYOFFS
The steel Industry has reached 
the stage where it can turn out 
a year's supply In about nine 
months. Because of this, union 
spokesmen says their men rarely 
were em ploy^ steadily at the 
basic wage rate of 13.10 an hour 
that prevailed before the walk­
out.
During the futile and often 
acrimonious negotiating sessions 
in New York, the companies 
took the stand that If the union 
agreed to relax its work rules, 
they would increase fringe benc- 
flU .this year and wages next.
Their reasoning in holding the 
line on wage costs was concern 
over inflation and foreign com­
petitors whose prices are lower. 
Labor rejected this line of think­
ing and said both profit and pro­
duction records this year showed 
that a wage rise could be made 
without the need for raising
prices. . ■
Neither side is willing to make 
concessions. Government action 
to order a forced return to work 
is widely predicted in the early 
days of October.
UNION BACKING
The AFL-CIO convention in San 
Fransisco a few days ago began 
amassing a central fund to help 
keep the steelworkers from being 
starved back to their jobs. The 
Auto Workers' put in $1,000,000. 
Other unions pledged to ask an 
hour's pay a month from all their 
members.
The railroad unions chipped in 
$100,000. Their contracts, cover­
ing 800,000 workers, expire in a 
month’s time and the companies 
are proposing a 15-pcr-cent wage 
cut. The railroads and steel com­
panies have admitted they are 
CO - ordinating their negotiating 
strategy. .
These. developments have con­
vinced union leaders, and appar­
ently many of their members, 
that they face a drive to cripple 
their influence. This belief was 
strengthened when C o n g r e s s  
passed a new labor reform bill.
BROADENING EFFECTS
Besides the 500.000 steelworkers 
who are out of work, another 
160,000 persons are estimated to
James Mitchell recently reversed 
his earlier stand and -said he 
would a d v i s e  the president 
against using the act.
TOO MUCH DELAY 
The general belief is that it 
would not settle the .strike. The 
return-to-work Injunction would 
empire after 80 days. It is esti­
mated that it would take a month 
to get the steel mills into full 
production again. Then it would 
take a week or more before the 
end of the period to bank the 
furnaces and bring production to 
a stop.
In the brief time in between. 
MicheU said he didn’t think much 
steel could be made.
And the return to work under 
such circumstances, would be un­
likely to slow down rising un­
employment in other industries.
Interviews with rank - and - file 
steelworkrs conducted by the 
Wall Street Journal showed that 
most of them are opposed to 
going back to work under a Taft- 
Hartiey injunction. Some of their 
wives disagreed.
•’They’re out ot break the un­
ion.” said one union man. ” I 
don’t care if we don’t go back 
to work for a year under the 
companies’ conditions.”
have lost their job. The rail­
roads. which carry Iron ore, coal
and finished prodifits; have been 
particularly hard-hit. .Companies 
Using steel which' did not stock­
pile heavily before the strike also 
are turning workers away.
The labor department expects
RUSSIAN TRADE
WASHINGTON (AP)—Officials 
are considering a series of pos­
sible measures to improve trade 
relations between Russia and the 
United States in the wake of the 
Eisenhower-Khrushchev talks. • 
Soviet P r e m i e r  Khrushchev 
said last week trade improve­
ment could be considered one 
test of U.S. goodwill in promoUng 
world peace. ^  „
Nevertheless officials believe 
that any large increase in the 
exchange of goods between the 
two countries is out of the ques- 
tlon.
The reason given bolls down to 
this; The United States does not 
need large volume of raw mater­
ials such as chrome and man­
ganese which Russia would be 
able to sell, because it gets them 
from other sources. Nor will this 
country grant huge credits to 
Moscow to finance what it wants 
to buy here.
Russia is more Interested in 
buying whole factories than it is 
in purchasing consumer goods or 
e v e n  materials of immediate 
strategic importance. It is par 
ticulerly anxious to build up its 
chemical and' plastics industries. 
And it wants long-term credits to 
pay for them.
U.S. officials are thinking In
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“THAT FOR YOU” — said 
actress Prance Nuyen to Miami 
Herald photographer Doug 
Kennedy when she arrived at 
the airport from Haiti with act­
or Marlon Brando. When flash 
bulbs began to pop Miss Nuyen 
went into action. Cameraman 
Joe Rimkus got this picture as 
Miss Nuyen walked away.
Brando was in immigration at 
the time and later boarded a 
plane for New York.
(AP Wirephoto)
AUC u^/g «vp«x* *4. ------ _ _
unemployment to climb by themuch more hmited terms.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stockjB.C. Power 
market was dull and mixed to-iB.C. Tele 
day In quiet morning trading. jBell Tele 
Industrials were up a little 
more than onc-quarter point on 
Index but gains and losses prac­
tically balanced. Base metals and 
western oils were down around 
onc-thlrd while golds gave up a 
few decimal points.
The 11 a.m. volume was 494,000 
shares, compared with Tuesday’s 
437.000 at the same hour. There 
was little activity among spccu- 
lativcs and price moves were
small. u
Industrial changes were held 
to lcs.s than a point. Canada 
Cement and Canadian Breweries 
were up Is while Bell Telephone
BRITISH COLUMBIA ROUNDUP
Lower AAdinland Growing 
Into Sprawl; Says Expert
By IVY HAYDEN I 
DaUy Courier SUff WriUr
VERNON (Staff)-Wlnter work 
possibilities are being sought by 
Vernon councillors.
They’ll tour the city in search 
of projects for development dur­
ing winter months.
Amonli those already suggested 
is creation of a children’s play* 
ground in three lots in the 1800 
Block between 31st and 32nd 
Streets.
Sidewalks also may receive im­
provements. The Mayor indicat­
ed that possibly the sidewalk on 
the south side of Barnard Avenue 
from the railway station to Plea­
sant Valley Road, would be re­
placed.
A number of cement sidewalks 
were constructed last year under 
the winter works plan.
“Our financlar status is suffi­
cient to enable us to take full ad­
vantage of the winter works 
plan,” Becker stated.
In addition to federal subsidies, 
the provincial government is of­
fering to pay 25 per cent of direct 
labor cost and 25 per cent of the 
wages of any laborer who has 
been receiving welfare assistance 
three months prior to his employ­
ment on a winter works project.
Vernon clvlo employees placed 
third in the province for an al­
most accident-free record.
And they’ve received plaudits 
from Public Works Chairman, 
Aid. Eric Palmer.
“ It’s an excellent record.” he 
commented. ’’They are to be con­
gratulated.”
Today is deadline for payment 
of city taxes and registration on 
the Voter's List.
City offices will be open Until 
5 p.m.
The city will purchase a $3,000
In Vernon
cash register next year,
It’a not an ordinary machine. 
The cash register is a special 
model design^ to retain separ­
ate records for all departments.
City Treasurer James Griffin 
described the machine as “an im­
portant step towards mechanized 
accounting.”
The cash register will be in­
stalled six months from now.
A sign pointing to Vernon’s 
floral clock has already paid off 
in compliments, Alderman Geral­
dine Coursier indicated.
The sign was erected earlier 
ths week at the entrance to Poi­
son Park. It informs visitors of 
the direction, and of the fact the 
clock is unique in Western Can­
ada.
Mrs. Coursier related that a 
couple from Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
had followed the sign, found the 
clock, and describe it as the 
most interesting sight that they’d 




VERNON (Staff) r* Two cara
collided and a third was damaged 
slightly in a single incident here 
this week.
The collision occurred In the 
2600 Block on 32nd St. (Highway 
87), in front of the Vernon Fruit 
Union.
No one was Injured and police 
describe the damage as “ minor.” 
Driver of one of the colliding 
vehicles was Mrs. G. L. Ayrc, 
Grand Prairie, Alta. The, other 
automobile involved was driven 
by Gerald W. Gordon, 3305-30th 
St.
Parts shot into the air by the 
collision hit a third car driven 
by Marcell Dupas, 2300-32nd St.
* GREEK TOBACicO
Tobacco accounts for 52 per 
cent of the value of all agricul­
tural exports fit)m Greece.
4\
2 City Delegates 
To BC6EA M eet
Annual Convention of the B.C. 
Government Employees Associa­
tion will be held in the Empress 
Hotel. Victoria. Oct, 2 and 3.
Two delegates from the Kel­
owna Branch, Mr. J. C. Sherlock 
and Mr. H. K. Hume will attend 
the function.
Watch Yoor Words— 
Children Are Listeniiig ^
Tap® recordings prove there are 
definite patterns in family con­
versation. Which is yours: 
critical? quarreling? exhibition­
ist? October Reader’s Digest 
reports a university’s research 
into parents’ conversation, and 
the startling fact that what 
children h ^ r  can be more 
damaging than you think. Get 
your copy of Reader’s Digest: 
35 articlM of lasting interest-
w
VANCOUVER (CP) — The where she worked and-was found 
Lower Mainland area of British crying.
Columbia is growing into a dis-
added V«.
Gcco added at 18 and
I'j
Que-
mont was up V* at 10V«. Few 
other base metals showed gains. 
Changes in golds were few and
.. J . Ill-Pacific Pete slipped H at Ills 
for the major change among 
western oils.
Today's Esitem  Prices
(as at Vi noon) 
Quotations supplied by
Okanagan investmehts Ltd,
280 Bernard Avc. 
Members of the Investment 
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organized “sprawl” , a conven­
tion of 300 power experts w^s 
told here today.
Sir Ouvry L. Roberts, a direc­
tor of the Annacis Industrial 
Estate near here, told a meeting 
of the Northwest Electric Light 
and Power Association that every 
acre of the area must be used 
wisely.
“We must be careful to avoid 
the kind of sprawl that is, I am 
id to say, taking placp now,” 
e said. '  '
The Lower Mainland, compris-
UlUiliUia
Anticipated growth, he said,
and trade board leaders from Al- 
berni and Port Alberni also made 
an inaugural trip over the route.
NEW SUBSTATION
DUNCAN (CP) —The Crofton- 
Westholme area of Vancouver 
Island and the Gulf Islands will 
he served by, a $61,000 British 
Columbia Power Commission sta­
tion to be opened soon at Crofton.
LONGER RUNWAY
VICTORIA (CP) — The Cham­
ber of Commerce is urging the 
Department of Transport to in­
crease the length of a runway at 
the Patricia Bay airport near here 
to 7,000 feet from 5,000 to meet 
the needs of the jet age.
BUY GOLF COURSE
VANCOUVER (CP) — Parks 
board will ask city council to take 
n referendum to ratepayers in 
December authorizing purchase 
of the 73-acre Shaughnes.sy 
Heights golf course from the CPR 
(or an estimated $3,000,000.
VANCOUVER, (CP) — Police
The body of Mrs. Ruth Ella
mu OVIUUV Iivvv.* .
An autopsy indicated she died
SALMON SHIPMENT
U C L U E L E T  (CP) — A 
trial shipment of 5,000 pounds of 
salmon has been sent to fresh 
fish markets in Victoria and Van­
couver over the new Tofino-Al- 
bernl road. More than 200 civic
Water Taste ' 
Improves In 
Vernon Area
VERNON (Staff) — Vernonites 
should feel some relief from taste 
and. odor unpleasantness in the 
water supply.
City Engineers Melvin Shelly 
has announced that the Mission 
Hill reservoir would recommence 
operation later this week.
Source of the problem was res­
ervoir Number One, he said. 
Heavy rainfall had washed algae 
from the walls into the water 
supply.
The water, nevertheless, is 
harmless, he said. Tests have 
been carried out, Shelly related.
B e f o r e  y o u  s a y  SC O TC H
SAY
f f DEW AR'S
n e v e r  v a r i e s !
This odvertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Viquor Control Board or by the G overnm ent o f British Colum bia.
Friends said that 10 days ago 
she wont to Nanaimo and came 
back happier than usual because 
she had arranged for a divorce 
from her estranged husband. 
But they said something hap 
pened to her last week. She was 




VERNON (Staff) — Funeral 
serv'ices for Mrs, Adolinc .Munk 
will be held at 2 p.m. Friday 
from Peace Lutheran Church.
Mrs. Munk passed away sud­
denly Sept. 27, following a traf 
fie mishap on the Lumby Road.
Rev. E. Krause will officiate at 
the final rites. .
Mrs. Munk had been a resident 
of Vernon and District for the 
past 24 years. Born in Russia in 
1907, she came to British Colum­
bia in 1923.
She is survived by her husband, 
Adolf; four sons. Herman and 
Gordon, both of Coldstream: Bill 
in Edmonton; and Edwin, of Lac 
La Hachc. Also remaining arc 
two daughters, Mrs. Lillian Chob- 
otor, Kitimat: Jane, Osoyoos, and 
four grandchildren.
Interment will take place in 
Vernon cemetery.
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CALGARY (CP)—Offerings to 
11 n.m.: WX> cattle and 200 calves; 
prices dropped in spot.* In slow 
trading.
Good (o cliolcc butcher stccri 
In reasonably good demand at 
easier prices: good to choice 
butcher heifers steady; other 
grades weak to lower.
All cla.s.ses of cows lower; 
bulls steady to weak; medium to
{[0^ Stocker and feeder steers ower, stock steer and heifer 
calves lower; veal calves steady, 
buieherwcight h e i f e r  calves
llogV closed steady Ttiesdny; 
BOWS bareb' stcadj” lambs gen­
erally steady. ...........
Choice butcher steers 25-25.75;
Sood 23.50-24,50; choice butcher clfcrs 23.25-24: good 22-23; good 
bulls 15.50-16.50;, good feeder 
steers 21.50-22.50; good stock 
steers 22-23.50; good stock steer 
calves 23-25; good to choice veal 
calves 23-25: good butcherwrlght 
|i hrlfcfv 20.50«. ' .
of hogs sold Tbewlay at 
16.85, Mlanco 21.70: light sows 
jliO-9.210. average 8,70; heavy 
isows 8.00.























All Can Comp, 7.65
All Cun DIv. 6.23
Can Invest Fund, 8,81
Grou|)cd Income 3.70
Grou|>ed Accum ' 5,32
Investors Mut. 11,05
Mutual Inc, 1 5.02
Mutual Acc. 7.31
North Aril. Fund 8.55
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FAI.IR 22 FEET 
VANCOUVER tCP) -  A one- 
year-old, Albert Dt Georgio, nut- 
fere<l four skull fractures TYiesday 
when ho, fell 22 feet from a ver- 
BiKlnh and struck hb head ^n a 
garbage can. He is tn'fatr condi­
tion In hospitaL , ^
VERNON COUNCIL 
BACKS HOCKEY
VEIRNON (Staff) — Council 
has gone on record ap support­
ing hockey in Vernon,
Tlic endorsomcht. proposed l)V 
Aid. F. A. August, was unani­
mously approved,
Aid. August Is council repre- 




VERNON (Staff) — Mr. anil 
Mrs. Harry Collins returned 
homo frtnn a trip to Armstrong to 
hud smoke billowing ov»t of llio 
upiK;r windows of theh' home.
Mrs. Collins tiirmxl la Oj) 
nlarm while her husband Invcstl. 
gated the fire. ' ,
Damage 'has not been e.-itl- 
(mated. \ , ,
Firemen si>cat an hour ehccK- 
'ing smoke ' and lire, (lumago, 
Oxygen was administered to Mr, 
Collins. Ahrt was nlmfist over­
come by smoke.
Firemen iH-Ueve it began in tlir 
closet in a child's bedroom,, but 
term the cause "a complete 
mystery,”
Firemen resfiouded,, to a cull 
from Vt-rnon JublUe Hospllal 
IViosday. It tilrhed out to be a 
fabo alarm. ,'
VERNON (Staff) — “One of the 
jmost foreword stcp.s in municl- 
pai-i)rovincinl relations,” is City 
ClcJrk lun Garven’s description ()f 
the new UBCM finance policy.
Simi)l.v stated, the new policy 
defines tire division of financial 
responsibility .so the municipal 
government Is charged with scrv 
ices to people, the municipal gov 
ernment with jiroperty services.
"The policy holds the greatest 
liope for’ municipal financing," 
Gi I'veii continued. H(! warned, 
however, thnt ”tlui idtlmalc end 
cannot bo achieved without coun­
cil co-opcratlon and widespread 
.support front the public.”
The Daily Courier Announces
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
For dependable home delivery service 
every afternoon to your doorstep.
PHONE OUR VERNON BUREAU 
OFFICE LI 2 -7 4 1 0
Berry Block”
“The Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper”
' • I ■
T h e  D a ily  C o u r ie r
Wliy wait till tomorrow for today's news, when you can 
read it today in Your Daily Paper! '
O u r  2-A C C O U N T  P L A N
i s  P l a i p a e d  S a v i n g
J  PERSONAL CHEQUING ACCOUNT
Pay all bills by cheque on a Personal 
Chequing Account. A quarterly statement 
will help you keep your records straight.
The low service charges arc pre-paid.
Your cancelled cheques are on file if you 
need them.
2  SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Keep your Savings Account for saving.
Add to it from every pay. A» your balanco 
grows, you'll enjoy new peace of mind,
Start PlonnaJ Sovlno at our neoreit branch now.
T H E  C A N A D IA N
b a n k  o f  c o m m e r c e




More than any other tim'o, THanka- 
givinx la a  time for family) reuniona. 
^  why riot celebrato thiriv fcativo 
occaelon, by travelling hom®y or Ijy 
bringing your children to you! You 
\can bring the family together a t
Thankagiving with a  prepaid rai! 
tic k e t. . .  cither a  ainglc or return fore, 
flrat cIORs or coach. Meals can bo paid 
in advance, too! AH details will bo 
handled by your Canadian Pacifio 
agrint AT NO EX TRA  COST.
| \  Prepare now for a gala family Thanksgiving Weekend on Oclober 10th, tUl  ̂
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Kelowna Board Is "M iffed  
A t Penticton Jaycees' Blast
ok. Socreds Back' 
Curfew Provisions
Ihe Social Crcdia League of’ 
North Okanagan r e c e n t l y  
moved to urge city council to 
enforce a curfew bylaw _ in 
Kelowna.
Gordon Edgington was elect' 
cd president at a recent meet- 
ing in the Women’s Institute 
HaU.
Other new officers are: Ern« 
est Pearse, first vice-president; 
Uoyd Miller, second vice- 
president: Rev. George Schncll, 
third vice-president: Mrs. Earl 
Johnson, secretary (re-elected).
The Kelowna Board of Trade 
is “miffed" because the Pentic­
ton Junior Chamber of Com­
merce is "miffed."
communities.
The Herald story says Beaver- 
dell-Carmi do $500,(XX) worth of 
business a year with Kelowna, 
“but , want the shorter road link 
to Penticton." Currently’, no di­
rect route exists between Pentic­
ton and Beavcrdell-Carmi.
riient to con.sider undertaking 
-Bcavcrdcll-Carmi
A story appearing in the Pen­
ticton Herald recently said the 
Jaycees there are “more than 
miffed" at Kelowna Board of 
Trade’s goodwlU visit Sunday toj"SE»U-ISOLATED" 
Beaverdell-Carmi. j "As for being ’serai-isolated,’




"Penticton can .sec the hand 
writing on the wall,” says Mr,| 
Heatlcy.
Paving is w'dl under way on 
the Kelowna road, although it 
was started at the, souUi end. 
Paving has almost reached 
Bcaverdell from Rock Creek. It 
will eventually reach Kelowna.
Except for the railroad, that 
would finish Penticton's dealings 
with Beavcrdell-Carmi, he says, 
Penticton is headed for fur- 
there "isolation,” he predicted, 
tivc. The communities are 100! The Pcachland-Princcton eut- 
per cent Kelowna in trading and off, for which the Kelowna board 
recreation. ' has high hopes, will eliminate
A link with Penticton would j Penticton from the north Okan- 
mean building an entirely new I agan,to-Vancouvcr trip. The <rip 
In city court, William' Fred-iroad tlirough the mountain range'will be about 60 miles shorter, 
erick JoUiffe was fined $10 and’separating the city from Beaver-. This will also apply to cross­
cost for being intoxicated in can’t visualize the country motorists on the Tran.:;
public place.
villages as "semi-isolated com. 
Imunities.”
j Penticton is pressing for a 
•road link to Beaverdell-Carmi. A 
(road exists between Kelowna 
land the mining and lumbering
made the 60-mile trip last Sun­
day in less than two hours," says 
Mr. Heatlcy.
Business doqe by Bcavcrdcll- 
Carmi with Kelowna is closer to 
$1,000,000 annually, says Bob Wil­
son of the Kelowna board exccu-
POLICE COURT
RECONSTRUCTION A N D  
WIDENING of Harvey Ave. be­
tween Ethel St... east to the 
Vernon Road, is well under 
W’ay. This week provincial de­
partment of highways crcw.s 
started removing the huge
trees along the boulevard. The 
road will be widened and 
brought up to the same stand­
ard as the section of Harvey 
Ave. between Abbott St. and 
Ethel which was completed last 
year. Bulldozers will be digging
into boulevards, which up to 
now have been kept up by pri­
vate residents. Storm sewers 
will be laid after the road is 
dug up and reinforced with 
rock. Work on the new section
of highway between the Vernon 
Road and Uarlec Stretch, 
through the Pridham Orchard, 
is also schetluled to get under 
way this fall.
(Courier staff photo).
j Gordon Hehr was fined $25 and 
'costs for causing a disturbance 
•and fighting In public.
! Ernest Williams, $20 and co.sts 
I for being intoxicated off an Ind- 
jian reservation.
IdcU-Carmi. "I ’t is li  t  tr'
I government undertaking the pro-!Canada Highway. If they made 
ject," says Mr. Heatlcy | the trip via the Okanagan instead i
NOT NEEDED
"Especially when it is com­
pletely unnecessary.”
Penticton Jaycce president. 
Jack Weintz is quoted in the Her­
ald as saying the Kelowna 
board’s caravan was "extremely
of the Fraser Canyon, the tripj 
would be 60 miles shorter.
I OLD HORSESHOES
I The practice of shoeing horses 
jto protect the brittle hoofs was 
: known as early as 300 BC.
Boyd
DRIVE-IN
T O N IG H T
Adventure Drama
''R A W  W IND  
IN  EDEN"
with Esther Williams, Jeff 
Chabdlcr, Rossana Podcsta
SHOW TIME 7:00 F.M.
Exchange Hurts Less 
At Home, Says Board
To avoid bad feeling among ist bureau of the Kelowna Board 
U.S. tourists in Canada, U.S. tra-iof Trade, 
vellcrs should be advised to buy A board spokesman says
Canadian money at their home 
banks before coming to Canada.
A resolution asking that tour­
ist literature include this advice 
will be presented to the B.C. 
'Tourist Council convention in
Rutland Man 
On Navy Plan
RED CROSS AIDS HURRICANE 
VICTIMS, STEPHENS REVEALS
The national Red Cross has already supplied 
drugs, chemicals and medicines to Japan  and has 
also placed $10,000 at the  disposal of th e  Japanese 
Red Cross to purchase any necessary goods.
This was disclosed by L. R. Stephens, president 
of the local branch. Mr. Stephens, contacted B.C. 
Red Cross Commissioner S. L. Hewer, a fte r  he re­
ceived several calls regarding w hether any assist­
ance would be given to Japanese hurricane victims.
Mr. Stephens explained that the Red Cross sets 
aside money for such purposes, therefore no “ local” 
appeal is necessary.
Insofar as South Carolina hurricane victim s are 
concerned, Mr. Stephens said the A m erican Red 
Cross norm ally looks a fte r U.S. disasters.
Howard Uphill, driving w h i l e t i m i n g  and m very poor; 
licence under suspension, $100|ta^e.
and costs. Also without due care! had recently a sk ^
and attention $25 and costs. provincial highways depart-
if,
U.S. tourists suffer the exchange-1 
rate disadvantage at home, they I 
would be less inclined to feel they j 
are being "taken” by Canadians.'
The Kelowna bureau will also;
'iw risi v; ii c uuii m • ask the council to endorse a^cso-;
Penticton Thursday by the tour-!lution asking that Highway 23 bci
re-numbered Highway 97 East, j 
Object of the resolution is to 
keep the Mexico-Alaska Highway,
97 in the public mind, Board of|
Trade manager Fred Heatlcy | 
said today. j
Mr. Heatlcy, bureau chairman, i 
Col. D. C. Simson, and vic6-chair-'
„ . ___ man A. D. Duncan, will attend!
, A Rutland man IS among |h^ convention on behalf of the 
149 applicants accepted by the;. .
Navy for its Regular Officers|
Training Plan Well-known Canadian conimen-,
R. L. Preston will be among|tator John Fisher executive dir-; 
the entrants' when Royal Roads,| ector of the Canadian Tourist As-; 
one of Canada’s three service; sociation, and Willard Ireland,, 
colleges, opens this fall at Vic- P^^ovincial archivist, wdl be;
r among the speakers at the scs-;
Under the terms of the plan,! slon. ,
Preston will attend Royal Roads' The convention will be opened|
.1 government c « ^ n ,e  and upon,^ pewerllrgialation
graduation become a regular] The Kelowna board Tuesday I ---------
force officer in the Royal Cana-; also endorsed a resolution of thc^j^j  ̂ grow^^s exMnse^
dian Navy. Okanagan Cariboo Trail Associa-^*® grower s expense.
Another yourig man from the tion asking that a Highway 971 xjic new regulation was ap-
East sign be erected at the junc-; pj-Qŷ d by Ordcr-in-council Sept, 
tion of the Trans-Canada and Ok- 3 gives the minister the
anagan Highways at Sicamous.
Province Can Force 
Fruit Tree Spraying
The provincial minister of authorities under weed control
In di-strict ccourt, John Hadikin ; 
was fined $50 and costs for! 
driving without due care and;
attention resulting in an accident.'i
James Richards. $25 and costs;' 
picked up on highway 97 for be­
ing intoxicated. '
Raymond Switheh driving with­
out due care and attention re­
sulting in an accident, $75 andj 
costs. Also driving without a I 
licence $25 and costs. |
In district court Tuesday Mao- 
hiro Johnny Ozaki, was fined 
$23 and costs for exceeding the 
speed limit in a speed zone area.
Leonard Mills, $25 and costs 
for exceeding limit in speed 
zone area.
Robert Winter, $15 and costs 
for - exceeding limit in school 
zone.
T A X I
Radio Controlled
ANYWHERE
Gerd Jaster, $15 and costs, also 
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RUDY'S T A X I
Opposite the Post Office -  
1485 Ellis St
T O M O R R O W
Paul Newman 
" T h e Y o u n q  
Philadelphians"






SPECIAL IN THE NEWS 
Prime Minister Khrushchev’s arrival in Washington plus 





(Adult Entertainment Only) 7:(M) and 8:25
P A R A M O U N T
 fr  t  
interior, T. W. Goo of Osoyoos, 
will also enter Royal Roads this 
fall.
ENDLESS ARTS, CRAFTS
From Dogs To Art 
A t 59 Night School
Specially Written for The Courier 
By MEL BARWICK 
Director of Night School 
Kelowna School District (23) 
(Sedond In a Series)
, Like to hold your own In the 
rough and tumble of formal de­
bating—or hold hundreds spcll-
i es
pow’cr to order any grower to 
spray if government inspectors 
say his trees need it.
The regulation w’as requested 
by the B.C. Fruit Growers’ As­
sociation after a severe infesta­
tion of codling moth in 1958. Un­
sprayed orchards were held 
largely responsible for the out­
break.
It gives the minister jxiwers 
similar to those of municipal
iy  set.
Wo have highly qualified school 
teachers, housewives, retired
business men, city and country 
executives, musicians, artists,
actor.s, designers, radio and TV 
personalities, all ready and able 
to offer their talents to you in
PENTICTON (CP)-City coun­
cil voted 4-3 to permit an adver­
tising agency to place litter cans 
on Penticton streets and derive 




Okanagan Helicopters Limited i |  
announced it has been awarded I 
a part of a United States Airi| 
Force airlift contract to haul] 
supplies into DEW radar line' 
points in northern Quebec and! 
Labrador.
President G. W. McPherson 
said it will use three two-ton ca­
pacity Sikorski S58 helicopters 
to carry out the contract it is 
sharing with Wheeler Airlines 
Limited of Montreal. I
Value of the contract was not I 
announced, , 1
M l ! I
bound by your mastery of the art [this busine.ss of adult education 
of public speaking? Night school; Fifty courses are being offer- 
can help you start along your cd at this year’s night school 
chosen path. starting Oct. 5.
Hoping for « Clublma.s cnim gt„r Golf? A.s-
fnr^hiihhv^i”wlll'L^ more nreonr” I to become another Slamming 
hnw vmi T h o  Kclowna Golf Club
Unrvlba '̂ ’short 1 l'>^roduco you to the in-knows that there J®  ̂ tricaclcs and pleasures of swat*
^rapher aftei Christmas that wui j fjijrvyny >nnfi hnu; in vurniT 
hcltryou gain the most (ronf that I
"The Philadelphians" Comes 
To Paramount Theatre Oct. 1
new toy;
What about Rover? We’ve been 
aiming our teaching at the ndtilt.s. 
Now It’s Umo for the fang and 
claw set. Even Rover cun go to 
school and learn with his mn.stcr. 
Wo'vo, never tried to train dogs 
In oiir schools before but dog ol>- 
cdlcnco training should help to 
Improve the manners of tho dog-
Concert Service 
Set$ 4  Programs
Arirongements for four out- 
ntnnding concerb have been 
made by Community Concert 
Service In Kelowna. Names of 
artisti and dates of appearances 
will be announced hs sooii ns con 
llrmallon is  received.
ftpeahing on behnlf of the or­
ganization, campaign chairman 
Mro, Muriel Ffoulkcs cx|)rei(8od 
, satisfaction , w|th . membership 
drive results, and said that when 
reports fropi outlying districts 
are completed, a total mdmlicr* 
■hip d( 500 should bo realized. .
More than 50 student fnember- 
•hips are Included In this figure.
Concerts will be held in Hie 
gymnasium tof the Kelowna Sr. 
High School throughout the 1930. 
60 season.
Richard Powell's powerful best- 
selling novel, “Tlic Philadelph­
ian,’’ has been brought to the 
motion picture screen by Warner 
Bros, in the daring production, 
"The Young Philndclphinn.s," 
which comes to the Paramount 
being Theatre Thursday.
An cquolly powerful cast, head­
ed by Paul Newman, Barbara 
Rush, Alcxi.s Smith, Brian Keith 
and Diane Brewster, enacts the 
story of a brilliant young lawyer 
who is forced to claw every Inch 
of tho way to the dizzy and pre- 
carlou,s heights of wealth and 
|X)wcr, against the handicap of 
IKivcrty and the prejudice of 
Philadelphia’s Main Lino society.
For Paul Newman, tho role of 
Anthony Lawrence,, Jillcgitlmnlc 
son of Diane Brewster and Brian 
Keith, marks a move away from 
tho rough and tough parts he has 
played in such pictures ns "The 
Helen Morgan Story,” "Sorne- 
bo<ly Up There Likes Me," and 
Cal on a Hot Tin, Roof.” for 
which hl.s performance earned 
him an Academy Award nomln- 
ation this yent, In "Tlic Young] 
Phila(iolphtnns,” Newman plays 
a Princeton graduate, an army 
officer In the Korean War and 
finally, an ,, extremely successful 
cor(X)ratlon lawyciv 
In Barbar'Rush, Warner Bros, 
obtalncfl n young actress who has 
been steadily moving up In pHl  ̂
lie , a i^ n l  since her ixirtraynls
TO VOTE ON PARK
PENTICTON (CP> -  llalcp 
fta during the civic elections In'motion picture 
December will be asked In a 
plebiucltc If they approve pur­
chase of property for a park that 
atnild cqst between >150,000 and 
tiM.OOO. If the plebiscite is ap- 
jircmt the r«!tcpaycr« etlU ihust 
rote on a money bylaw.
them!
Some of the courses are 
offered in Kelowna for the first 
time, Others are tried and true 
self-improvement or academic 
coursc.s, But, whatever the offer­
ing, there is a course for you 
in our lists.
If wo haven’t offered what you 
want, lot U.S know and we’ll pro­
vide tho coii>;se If enough show 
intore.st and  ̂competent instruc­
tors arc available.
Maybe you can’t make a silk 
purse out of a sow's car, but we 
will Introduce you to tlic art of 
Lcathercraft at night school and 
you'll bo making leather articles 
In short order,
Everyone should 'Bo Prepared' 
for any emergency and Urnt l.s 
just what the civil defence home 
nujrslng course- of the St. John 
j  Ambulance course attempts to 
‘do.
Ever wish' to express yourself 
on canvaii? interpret your own 
thoughts or ideas of design, col­
or and beauty? Coinpetent art In 
stnictors will not only guide you 
through tho nidiments of art ln-> 
stnictlon but also help you to ex­
press your feelings as, you may
never have before, , „c amH:..., .................................
ASSET TO CLUB In " ’The Young Uons" and!
Today's world makes great "Harry Black and the Tiger.” 
and important use of tho motton^ Alexis Smith returned to War- 
picture. Every club and organl-'ncr Bros., wheri? she became a 
zalion should hnv 
Ificrl |o  oiicrate
Lawrence, Paul Newman’s moth­
er. The difficulty arose because j 
tho actress had to age more than 
30 years. Warner Bros, and di­
rector Sherman chose 27-ycnr-old 
Diane Brewster for the role. Miss 
Brewster has already gained 
considerable attention for her 
portrayal of Samantha Crawford 
in the "Maverick" television sc-j 
rles, j
Barbara Rush's costumes arci 
among tho most expensive ever' 
dc.slgn9d by Howard Slioiip, AI 
conservative estimate places | 
their value in tho neighborhood 
of $25,000, They consist of fiirs,l 
.suits, evening gowns, cocktail 1 
dro.s.scs, hat.s, gloves and even 
white fur muffs.
Cinematographer was Harry 
Strudling who also photograph­
ed "Auntie M.ame,') The sets] 
were de,signed and constructed i 
under tho su|>ervlsion of Malcolni 
Bert. Film editor was Willlan)| 
Ziegler and the music was com- 
|X)scd by Ernc.st Gold.
,'Q^Oincbnc qual-|stur. to enact the role of the wife 
anVl care lor a;of ,Philadelphia',V most InqMrtant
, ,.........  pit)jcctor, TiVe lawyer, played by Otto Krtigcr.
course on films, projection and Brian Keith, a respected actor
projector ihalntohance was de­
signed wlUz Juai this in mind.
Night school classes are being 
offered In Kelowna,, PeachlandL 
Westbank, Rutland, Winfield and 
Oyaina. . ; ,
In Hollywood, on Broadway and 
ort tolevisltm, play a Mko Flsina- 
gan, a self-made building con­
tractor'.
Probably the most difficult role 
iCast la the film was that d t  KMe
" I NEVER EVEN 
FELT IT "
. . , said one, When asked what 
ho thpiight of the pledge he I 
signed last year to have his 
(Inoatinn deducted from his | 
|)ay-chcck.
That’s just It , . . yoii don't I 
have to bite Into the ready 
caslAalready accounted for , 
simply have It deducted 
through your employer,
' ’ ( , I'l ‘ ” '
WII.I. YOU NION 
when Ihf) canTatser cslla 
WILL TQU GIVE 
•' the United way.
No individual can rely on the whims of "fortune", good 
or ill, to assure survival and happiness, nor can the community 
at large leave the welfare and happiness of its citizens to
chance.
The very complexity of modern existence demands that 
such vital matters be dealt With by closely integrated organi­
zations, expertly directed. The vyelfare of Kelowna and .
District Is dependant upon the welfare of each individual and
family in the community. We cannot Ignore the misfortunes 
of others within the community w ithout jeopardizing our 
OWN welfare and happiness. The voluntary services of 
hundreds of people ar^ required to conduct the ajinual Red 
Feather Carripaigr). A
Support The Kelowna and District Community Chest 1959 Campaign 
Drive When The Chest Canvasser Calls On You!
ParkinsonMayor R. F.
Kclownn and District Conlmunity Chest, 
19^9 Campaign Drive,
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United States Faces Problem 
O f  In c re a s in g  In fla tio n




Thai’s what financial experts in Washing­
ton fear so far as the United States is con­
cerned.
Their fears are well-founded.
The national debt of the United Slates, as 
represented by its outstanding bond issues, 
comes to a staggering $290 billions. As bond 
issues ijtature, a goodly part of this debt will 
have to either be paid off or re-financed in 
the next twelve months. On top of that. Uncle 
Sam will need to borrow another $85 mil­
lion just to make both ends meet in the 
present fiscal year.
But for inflation, this situation would not 
be alarming. What makes it alarming to fin­
ancial experts in Washington is that Ameri­
cans have been cashing in and selling their 
government bonds in recent months at a 
record pace. And most people are showing 
an extraordinary reluctance to invest their 
present savings in bonds.
The real villian, to be sure, is inflation. In­
flation is the inevitable fate that awaits gov­
ernments when they live consistently beyond 
their income. The fear of inflation can play 
hob with a government’s credit.
That is exactly what is happening in the 
United States. That is why people arc grow­
ing reluctant to lend Uncle Sam new money 
to tc-finance old debts, as well as to lend 
money to take care of the prospective gov­
ernment deficit.
Excessive govenunent spending lies at the 
root of the inflationary cvd. Only when gov­
ernment shows determination and firmness 
in keeping public spending within the tota‘ 
of government revenue, will the fear of in 
nation vanish.
' The only comfort for Washington’s wor 
ried financial wizards is that the same kinc 
of problem faces the Canadian Government 
at Ottawa.
a n  C A R W 6 R  
*C A M A O A  <HiR t« S S -  
fO R TU H A lli 
COUtP 8 H  H E tP B O  
IN  P E R S O N  ----------
- T O D A Y  we
h e l p  t h e
i F ishy, But T rue
Science is proving what anglers have al­
ways known—the fish is just about as wily, 
wise and sh a ^  as the fisherman. We mean, 
of course, the o t»  that got away.
A t the ascent International Oceanographic 
Congress, Britain’s Dr. H. O. Bull said re­
search shows it is quite possible that lower 
fish catches here and there throughout the 
world might well be due to the fish’s ability 
to learn rather than to over-fishing.
He found that ultrasonic signals now used 
by commercial fishermen to locate schools of
(ish can be heard by some species. In aquar­
ium experiments, fish can be taught to come 
running at the signal. Dr. Bull thinks there 
is a g ^  chance that the fish, in the free­
dom of the sea, learns by experience to go 
the other way too.
But if the fish is getting wiser, so is man. 
Dr. Bull discovered that some fish grunt, 
especially when courting.
It’s now up to man: if he can hear that 
grunt, he’ll have a fighting chance of inter­
rupting a perfectly beautiful relationship with 
lures of his own.
\
O H A W A  REPORT
By PATEICK NICHOLSON
We have excellent shipyards 
In Canada, Maritime Commission 
chairman Alec Watson tells me; 
yet the world's two largest liners 
are not to be built In Canadian 
shipyards. The reason Is seen 
here as high Canadian costs—40 
per cent above typical European 
prices.
Hyman B. Cantor, a U.S. hotel 
operator, has plans lor two 90.- 
000 ton super-liners lor the At 
lantlc service. He is negotiating 
to have these twin ships biUlt 
in a West German shipyard, at 
a cost ol $160,000,000. To be 
named “Peace” and “Goodwill”, 
Irom midsummer 1962 they will 
oiler Atlantic crossings at the 
amazingly low ligure ol $50 one­
way. •
The 56-year-old Mr. Cantor cur­
rently owns and operates two 
hotels In New York City, and 
several elsewhere. But as he 
himsell says, “they come and 
go, because I'm  a dealer In 
hotels'*. As well as being presi­
dent ol his hotel company, he is 
boss ol the new “Sea Coach
; Customs O ffice r Has 
: Post Four MontFis O f
By BILL RATHBUN 
Canadian Press Stall Writer
THE RED BADGE OF NEIGHBORLINESS
CAST BALLOTS OCT. 8
British Ba 
Designate
okay Hyman B. Cantor. I f  
the passenger prelert a luxury 
meal in the dining saloon, or a 
snack in the caleteria, or a abort 
order a t one of the six lunch 
counters, oAeven aomethhif out 
ol one of the many vending ma­
chines, that will mean extra 
profit to the “Peace”  of the 
•■GoodwiU".
Second,.>his ships will carry a 
crew ol only 1,3W to look after 
his 6,000 passengers, contrasted 
to the nearly one-to^me ratio un 
der the present luxury conception 
ol ocean trav'el. Service wiU l>o 
at the minimum, a t In a hotel; 
extra services, such as baby­
sitting or maid service other than 
room cleaning, wlU be available 
at extra cost from “ship host­
esses'*.
Third, Mr. Cantor has taken n 
long hard look at government 
taxes and tarllls, comparing 
North American prices with the 
Utopia of a Free Port. A ship* 
once outside the three mUe limit, 
can. like a free port, sell every­
thing from Scotch to cameras, 
china to dgsrets, free of
So'on entire deck
f  of squBrc fctt wlU be made
to other ^ shopping pUsa, “witha horrible nightmare shipping men.
rrVE-AND-DIME TRAVEL
The cheapest fare to Europe
every store coining money for 
me,’* quips Mr. Cantor. ’Tlilids 
ol it. a lloaUng shopping centre.
on one ol the luxuriou-s Cunard with the customers locked in. 
Line “Queens” is $207 at the 
summer peak, dropping to $181 in 
the winter. On smaller ships, it 
is slightly less. By air, the cheap­
est summer fare from Montreal 
to Paris is $274. The
lo t D oes  
Name O f
JOHN BONHAM
At the start ol the season Mr.l “My wife makes trips back and 
|Millen brings out supplies lor his forth lor whatever we forget. We
, LITTLE GOLD CREEK, Y, T.
• (CP) — For lour months ol the 
' year Leslie J. MlUen sits high 
 ̂ above the gold-bearing creeks of
• the Yukon manning a remote cus- 
‘ toms olllce.
• His post, on the Alaska-Yukon
• border about 60 miles northwest 
j ol Dawson, Y. T.. is the most 
i westerly and northerly highway
• customs station In Canada.
J The United States customs ol- 
t flees are located at Tok Junction,
• Alaska, on the Alaska Highway
• another 125 miles to the north- 
\ west. >His nearest neighbor is at
• a roa^ouse two miles inside
• Alaska. Dawson Is the nearest 
' community.
•. “ It Is about as remote as you 
' can get.*' Mr. Millen, 44-year-old 
I native ol Vancouver who has been
• In the Yukon since 1927, said in 
■ an interview.
*, “But it is like ,a summer holi-
• qay lor me. The scenery is good 
‘ and I meet a lot of interesting 
' people." ,
k The tiny w h i t e  station is 
•perched at the 4,200-loot level on 
‘ the barren, dome - shaped moun- 
rtalns ol the central Yukon, high
• above the tree line where cariboo 
’make their annual migration. It 
^contains the customs office and
• fully-equipped living quarters for 
'^himself and his family.
I Mr. Millen Joined we customs 
department in 1953 when someone 
t <>|amUiar with the country was 
‘ ’.Bought to handle the duties at 
-IdtUe Gold Creek. The road had 
"Just been opened. He spends the 
'o ther eight month.s ol the year at 
.Dawson customs olllce.
• Early in June, Mr. Millen 
‘climbs into his truck and follows 
‘the first snowplow along the "slx- 
iitymlle'' road from Dawson, He 
^atays at the customs station un- 
*tU snow threatens to block the 
Iroad.
• “ Last year a couple of Alaskans 
'with two pick-up trucH-s got as 
'fa r  sis the boundary from Dawson 
•during the first week ol October." 
‘he said. “Then they got stuck 
'!and wore forced to leave tluclr 
•trucks there until this June.’,
IFAMILY AT STATION
• Mr. MlUen‘8 Quebec-born wife,
jAlberte, and thclf four children, 
^rRnglng from nine to 13 years, 
Olve at the station during July 






By RVKMINI DEVI 
Canadian Press Correspondent
BOMBAY (CP) — Indian and 
American admirers ol the late 
Mohandas K. Gandhi are co­
operating to produce the first fea­
ture film oh the Impact on man­
kind ol the Mahatmq’s life and 
work.
Preliminary arrangements are 
in full swing and efforts are being 
made to start shooting shortly. 
The film is expected to be ready 
by August or September, 1960.
Joint sponsors of the venture 
are Film Production Interna­
tional, California, and the Gandhi 
Smarak Nidhl (Gandhi Memor­
ial Foundation) of India.
Originally, the idea was to pro­
duce a full - length biographical 
Him ol Gandhi but it was given 
up. One handicap was said to be 
the question ol finding a Euro­
pean or American who could play 
the role of Gandhi
also can radio Dawson lor other 
supplies and mail. We have them 
sent out with a tpurist heading 
this way.”
During July and August, the 
customs officer checks from 10 to 
15 cars dally. The cars travel the 
route that leads from Dawson to 
the Alaska Highway at Tetlin 
Junction, Alaska.
Most of the tourists' come from
By DR
LONDON (Reuters) -  Britain's 
35,000,000 v o t e r s  will choose 
either a Conservative or Labor 
government Oct. 8—but at the 
polls they will have to rely on 
their memory to remind them 
which party they are voting for.
At the polling stations they will 
find that the parties are not rec­
ognized by law. Each elector is 
handed a ballot paper with the 
names *of the candidates in his 
constituency. The paper will state 
each candidate’s full name and 
address and .also his or her 
occupation, including “married 
woman” if that is her only Job. 
But nowhere will it include any 
party designation.
It thus becomes ah important 
task of party workers to impress 
on the voters’ memory the name 
of toeir candidate. This is done
200 seats and Communists,o2 In­
dependents are expected to con­
test others.
California. Texas and Alaska, but Py  constant repetition by loud- 
this year there were^ cars bearing speakers on trucks, handbills and
SAME AS IN CANADA
Victory in each riding, as under 
the Canadian electoral system, 
goes to the candidate with the 
largest number of votes.
It does not matter if he fails 
to get an absolute majority. Men 
have been known to become 
members of Parliament by less 
than 10 votes in a total poll of 
more than 40,000. There also 
haVe been instances where the 
winning candidate polled Just 
more than one-third of the votes 
in a close three-cornered result.
Even a small movement of 
opinion in the country is magni 
fied in terms of party strength in 
the Commons. In any election 
there may be anywhere from 50 
to 100 ridings in which the can
DEEPFREEZE
Ice thickness in some parts of 
the Antarctic has been measured 
at 14,000 feet.
Hawaiian, Mexican and German 
licence plates. This year traffic 
was double that in 1958.
NEW ROAD HELPED
Traffic started to increase fol­
lowing the completion in 1954 of 
the highway between Dawson and 
Whitehorse, 350 miles to the 
south. This allowed tourists^ to 
make a'-loop through Dawson 
from the Alaska Highway, adding 
150 miles to the Whitehorse- 
Alaska trip over the Alaska High­
way.
Locals And hunters make up 
most of the June and September 
traffic along the narrow road 
bulldozed along the ridge of the 
mountains.
“The 'sixtymile' road dates 
back to the gold rush days of 
1898-1905 and ran to a point in 
Alaska about 20 miles northwest 
of here,” Mr. Millen said. "All 
the supplies for the gold camps 
were brought along the valleys on 
pack and wagon traln.s "
posters.
PARTY COLORS OUT
The parties also use distinctive 
colors-r- blue on white for the Con­
servatives and black on yellow 
for Labor. But these colors do 
not appear on the ballot papers 
which come from the official 
printers in uniform black on 
white.
Similarly, when it comes to 
counting the votes, the returning 
officer in each constituency must 
scrupulously a v o i d  mentioning 
parties when he announces the 
result.
But everybody knows it is 
choice whether the Conservatives 
or Labor shall govern the coun 
try for the next five years.
In each of the 630 constituencies 
only one member is to be chosen 
by an average of about .60,000 
elector?.
Three-cornered fights are ex­
pected in nearly half the ridings 
The Liberal party has' announced 
it intends to run in more than
REPORT FROM THE UK
ra ry S u b ie c t
didate won the previous election 
by less than 1,000 votes in a total 
poll of, say, 50,000. One such rid­
ing needs only 500 voters — one 
per cent—to change sides and the 
position is reversed as completely 
as If 20,000 had gone over.
A table drawn up by one of 
Britain’s leading electoral statis­
ticians, D. E. Butler, shows that 
if in the coming election the na­
tion as a whole swing two per 
cent in favor of the Labor party, 
Prime Minister Macmillan’s gov­
ernment will lose its present ma 
Jority of 62 in the Commons.
A swing of three per cent would 
give Labor a small working ma­
jority of 25. On the other hand, 
a one-per-cent swing in favor of 
the Conservatives would increase 
the government’s majority of 
Commons seats to more than 100.
proposed 
$50 trip could knock the bottom 
out of the market—but spark the 
biggest invasion of Europe since 
D-Day.
Mr. Cantor has three gimmicks 
in his plan, all brilliant and all 
novel to sea travel. Yet all so ob­
vious that their novelty proves 
his theory that shipping execu­
tives have little between their 
ears.
First, his $50 fare will be the 
fare only. The passenger who 
wants the trimmings, whether 
cinema or swimming pool or 
even food, will pay extra. Just 
as a hotel customer does. If the 
passenger prefers to take a car­
ton of canned foods, and eat them 
in his cabin during the fast four-
PROFITS GALORE 
FROM GOODWILL
6,000 passengers will be able 
to make the Atlantic crossing on 
each trip, at rates scaled from 
$50 up to $125. They will be ac­
commodated In 2,750 cabin’s, each 
with twin beds, some abo with 
sofa beds folding into the wall. 
Each cabin will have private 
bath, air conditioning and closed 
circuit television.
In the winter season, |he scaled- 
down demand would not make 
Atlantic crossings profitable, so 
hotelman Cantor plans to use his 
ships as hotels are used in the 
off-season—for conventions. Then 
the free port principle should 
really come into its own. With 
Scotch at $1.50 per fifth, rye a t 
$1.25 per 40-ounce bottle, there 
should be plenty of “(Soodwill’* 
among conventioneers and their 
wives and secretaries, but per»
day Atlantic crossing, that’s haps very little “Peace” .







“Problem children stem large­
ly from failure of parents to ac 
cept parenthood . . .  
their problems is a 
teachers able to recognize mal­
adjustment.”
The above is quoted as a 
statement of Mr. G. E. Johnson, 
district superintendent of schools, 
at a recent meeting to investi­
gate the need of a child guidance 
clinic in Kelowna.
Surely such an accusation must 
have been taken out of context, 
for it is hard to believe that an
NEW YORK (AP) Many be found warning signals that the
All children present problems, 
from birth, and even sometimes 
before, especially to the consci­
entious parent. Bombarded as we 
are on every side by so much 
. . .  propaganda, even to clothe and 
of them physically, mentally, 
lacK 01 jjjQfally and spiritually presents 
a tremendous challenge to any 
thinking parent.
As for the teachers I  am not 
sure htfw they are trained today, 
but I know, that never before 
^ d  they attend more meetings 
or clinics or take more courses 
in psychology, child guidance 
and mental health. Surely this 
should equip them with the abil-
educational expert would make ky to recoguiae the ^
BYGONE DAYS
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For Tho Dally Courier
LONDON—A magnificent lib­
rary, consl.sting of 250,000 books 
and 25;000 manuscripts, stored 
away on the fourth floor of the 
Comonwcalth Relations Office oh 
K i n g  Charles 
Street in Ixin- 
don, is to bo 
the subject of 
a legal tussle.
This la the lib- 
rary of what 
w a s  (orrperly 
the India Office 
before the In* 
dian' Independ­
ence Act gave 
self-government
ern hemisphere of Indian books 
and manuscripts, paintings and 
drawings.
10 YEARS AGO 
Septiembcr, 1049 
Due to adverse weather con­
ditions'last winter, completion of 
the storage dam on the Westbank 
irrigation project has not pro­
gressed as far as expected, and 
work may not be finished until 
next spring.
GREATLY USED 
Although It is stored on the 
fourth floor of the Commonwealth 
Relations Office, the library sees ports" to the Okanagan, 
n groat deni of use. An official
Once again Canada’s “banana 
belt’’ received' dominion - wide 
publicity when John Fisher, CBC 
commentator, devoted one of his 
broadcasts, "John. Fisher Re-
newspapers in the United States 
are doubtful of Soviet Premier 
Khrushchev’s sincerity in propos­
ing disarmament.
Others in editorials take the 
stand that, sincere or not, the 
Russian leader’s visit has been 
useful to the U.S. on the ground 
that his manner has warned 
Americans to look to their de 
fences.
Still others say Khrushchev 
should now realize that the peo­
ple, not the government, are the 
boss in the U.S,
Among newspapers expressing 
skepticism of bis sincerity is the 
San Francisco Chronicle. It says: 
Khrushchev “ is offering a pro­
duct for which there is universal 
and aching’demand . . .  the smil­
ing ’Muscovite is selling human 
Ity’s age-old dream ,, the millen 
lum, peace on earth. . . . whether 
his merchandise is all wool or 
purest shoddy, durable or flimsy 
. . . are grave questlonsi . . .” 
Says the Now "York Journal- 
American: “The face of benign 
humanitarlanisrh that Khrushchev 
is now presenting is not fooling 
, our'people . . . beneath the ven­
eer of sweetness and light can
Soviet is • still committed to a 
hard and fast policy of comina- 
tion and suppression of small na­
tions. . . . ”
Other comments:
New York Daily News: “ The 
four - year ‘total disarmament’ 
plan . . .  is the Kremlin's 32-year- 
old scheme to trick the West into 
disaf'ming before any inspection 
teams were let into Russia to see 
that the Soviets also had dis­
armed . . . .”
The New York Times: Khrush­
chev “must now fact up to the 
fact that, as regards peace and 
freedom and our relations with 
the Soviets, the American people 
and their government are one in 
solid unity and that any attempt 
to split them is in vain.
this allegation with reference to 
parents, teachers and children, 
the people with whom he is most 
concerned.
child. In former years we were 
certainly made aware of the child 
as a fiuman personality with in« 
dividual differences and abilities.
Having been both a parent and a name wdth an IQ to be livedxiaviiig uctii uu,.. __ Hfturn tn n« tho rnsfi mnv
BIBLE BRIEF
Except the Lord built the 
house, they labour In vain that 
built it.—Psalm 127:1.
A lot of the beautiful new 
homes Iri your subdivision are 
built on sand. If God be ignored 
and Ills love disobeyed, the ef­
forts are futile.
to India
Pakistan In 1947. Ever since then, 
Its ownership has been in dis­
pute, Now Premier Nehru and 
president Ayub Khan of Pakistan 
are making a Joint approach to 
tho British government nil to its 
disposition. 'Iliey arc asking that 
the library be returned to the 
two countries, and . divided , be­
tween them.
stated that about lO.DOO people 
a year make use of it for various 
studies. Access to it is given 
freely to those engaged In his­
torical research, authors, ' film 
makers and others who seek de- 
talks of Indian life and culture.
The India Office Library is a 
memorial to British historical 
experiences In Incjin, It contains 
a vast storehouse of Oriental 
knowledge, built up for a cen- 
__  tury and n half of painstaking
. .  I scholarship into the finest col- ana i,.lection of its kind.
STRONG OBJECTIONS
Tljcre have been strong objec
to breaking up thl.s jiiricc-tlons
less library. and dividing U l>e- 
tween India and Pakistan. One 
critic has openly statcij that this 
would bo a sheer act of vandal
20 YEARS AGO 
September, 1039
The shadow of a dlsa.strous 
marketing season wos removed 
somewhot from the shoulders of 
the Canadian apple grower with 
the announcement by • tho Do 
minion Government that it has 
taken definite steps to nsslst thl.s 
important Canadian Industry
30 YEARS AGO 
September, 1929
From h want ad; Lnk,cvlow 
Hotel—top floor rooms, furnish 
edi and newly deiiornted, $3 per 
week. Rooms, steam heal and 
hot and cold water, special rates 
for Winter months,
40 YEARS AGO 
September, 1019 
With the frost of last Saturday 
night, the tomato crpp of the
I n d i a  
UK Vot6
By RUKMINI DEVI 
Canadian Press Correspondept
BOMBAY (CP)-Indln’s ruling 
Congress party has sent a top 
mepiber of tho All India, Congress 
committee, Us highest policy­
making body, to Britain to Study 
the forthcoming genera^ election.
The Idea is not only to study 
the British election procedure on 
which India has more or less 
moilollcd her election machinery 
but to find out how the Conser­
vative and Labor parUcs conduct 
relr camnnlghs,
Tlio stuay report ,1s meant only
„ teacher in Kelowna and else­
where in B.C. and having lived 
long enough to see the radical 
changes in home and school life,
I feel that I have the right to 
challenge such statements.
In the first place what Is a 
problem child? Is it the gifted 
one, chafing at the bit because he 
or she does not fit into the or­
dinary scheme and has little or 
no opportunity to develop his or 
her particular talent? Or is It the 
very slow one and often a very 
good worker, but for whom there 
should be n speclnl program of 
endeavor? Both of these would 
require specially trained teach­
ers with wide experience and 
background and special equip­
ment , with which to work and 
these things would no doubt cost 
extra money. But which costs 
more, Well equipped schools with 
a satisfactory personnel, or insti­
tutes to correct tho lack of 
these? Or is the problem child 
the emotionally disturbed ono, 
fru.stratcd nnd bewildered by the 
complexity of life ns it exists to­
day? Few there are who escape 
this latter category at some 
stage in their development,
m g
up or down to as the case may 
be. Most teachers have enough 
common sen.se to recognize mal­
adjustment, but with overcrowd­
ed schools, large classes and in­
adequate equipment with which 
to work, they are helpless to cope 
with the situation, when It la 
recognized.
Both parents and teachers are 
called upon to outglamour Patti 
Page, Dinah Shore and to outwit 
Wyatt Earp. Batt Masterson, 
Beayer Cleaver ct al In their bid 
for the attention of their chil­
dren. And when parents and 
teachers seek to exercise the au­
thority which used to be right­
fully considered to bo their pre­
rogative they meet with opposi­
tion, yea oftentimes rebellon.
Is there any wonder that all 
Uirce,, parents, teachers and 
children, (maybe even district 
superintendents of schools and 
school boards) are frustrated, be­
wildered nnd: perplexed? No, 
doubt nil nro in, need of a guid­
ance clinic. Who knows?
LOUISE M. IVERSON,
, Former teacher and still 
a parent In Kelowna.
■'h:
,l»m . I M s V s ^ d a l ^ c d ’̂ h a r i c i ^  «;
Icnted where, it is now, it is °P«h SJ**: 
ilo anyone, and Is niore accessible 
Thi, iihr.rw  iin ie m a tio n a l scholars than DTho Inolii Oifico l.fiDrAry_ hfts î i would ho if divided between rnolonfli, innrrowiii cu
FOUNDED IN IftOI
M l . ,  con.the East India Company tn 180L 
OfflaWhen the , India ice was cre^ 
alcd in 18.18, it was transferred 
to the crown. In 1947, when the 
India Office was abolished, it be­
came the ,rcsi>0nsibljlty of the 
minister of Commonwealth re-
tlnent.
One reason put forward for re­
fusing the reqiKMt of India and 
Pakistan Is that the records and 
treasures in the library are part 
of the history of the British Em-
Intions.' althdugh it retdinorii itSipire as, well a's of India, and that 
old name. It is said to contain for this reason, it sliould continue




th i n .
d i
for the benefit of the Congress 
party but It may bo informally 
sent to India’s election corurnls- 
slon, which has been striving' to 
atrcamlino general, elections in 
tho\ country. , '
Though tho relations between
stand at present, the Conserve 
Uvea have tho upper hand.
INDIANS SUSPICIOUS
These predictions have hot en­
thused the nvorago Indian who 
still regards British Conservatives 
with suspicion, mainly because of 
tho long and bitter fight with Coh- 
servatlvo governments on the in­
dependence'issue.
Few Indians know, or care to 
know, exactly where the Labor- 
Itcs differ from the Conserva­
tives but tho fact that it was a 
Labor government which agreed 
to pull out of India has endeared 
British Labor to the hearts of In̂  
diana.
At tho same time, Indian dls 
trust of the British Conservative 
party is steadily on the decline. 
ITTie open-hearted manner wlUi 
I which tho Macmillan government
, ' , >86 YEARS,AGO - '
Deptember, 19C|9 
South Okanagan Notes;, Mr. D. 
E, Crichton U building a,, new 
wharf a little to ihe south of 
O d ar Creek, where he fniencis 
building ,a house in tho early 
spring.
i i
tho British Con'iervallve govern 
mont nnd the Nehru government 
are at their best now, majority 
opinion within India’s ruling party 
Is clearly on tho side of British 
Labor. 'The Democratic Prnja 
(Peoples) Soclnilat party Is more 
forthright and does not want a 
Conservative triumph at tho iwlls.
' l/>ndon dispatches printed here 
I seem to agree that, lis things
has sought — and won — Incjlten 
frlcndshTp In many matters hap 
Impressed people here. 'W»o Inter 
nnl record of the Macmillan goV' 
emment haa also been sptpewhai 
of an cyc-opcncr to Indians who 
equate Conservatism wlUi “reac­
tion” nnd (’ccononala decay."
India's newly*tormed Conierva- 
live Swatantrn (Freedom) party 





If you hove added to your 
hbine, or bought new 
appliances end furniture 
. . , .  you should check 
your INSURANCE COV­
ERAGE NOW!! . . .  to 
protect YOURSELF . . . 





THE DEPARTMENT STORE OF INSURANCE 





Hoffa W on't Bring Charges 
Against Teamster Leaders
Hoffa o m rc d  ■ widtt raage df 
matteri a t a press conference 
Monday following the opening 
m slon of a week-long meeting 
of the unkm's executive IxuuxL
BONDING COST DT 
On another p o i n t ,  he com-
WASHINGTON lAP) — JameSiOrds from holding office under|plalned that bonding require- 
n . Hoffa says he won't briny un-ilhc new, United States labor con-sments under the new labor law 
km ouster charges against threeUrol law. He said they will be!will cost his union about SMO.OOO 
Teanasters chiefs as asked by the!eligible again in January. andUnstead of the $74,000 for which 
union’s court-named overseers, [have been placed nn leave of he said the union has obtained 
The Teamsters president also (absence until then. I the same coverage against mis-
told reporters that he canj The law forbids a man from I handling of funds, 
find only five Teamster offi-1 holding union office within five) The mcmitors, named by a 
cials disqualified by criminal rec-lycars of a criminal conviction. federal court to check on Team­
sters alfatrs. had recommmded 
that Hotfai bring ouster trials 
against ^oey Glimcp. Chicago 
taxi local chief; Harold Gross, 
a Miami kingpin, and Aathony 
Proveuxano. head of the New 
Jersey Joint Council.
All had been Involved in Sen­
ate rackets committee tesUntony 
about alleged payoffs and misuse 
of union funds.
“We have answered every one 
of the monitor charges in writing 
based on statements from the in­
dividuals involved.*' Hoffa said, 
i The monitors met again with
K B L 01V N A  D A I L T  C O U E H a t .  W E D , .  8E P T .  M .  t m  V A Q B  I
Hoffa Monday night in tryiiig to 
iron out their mounting cooflicU 
with th« unkm host, •  doaen 
court actions are In the works 
seeking to get H era 's compli­
ance. •
One of these seeks the ouster 
of Hoffs himself, on chsrges 
brought by the monitors in tod- 
eral court that he mishandled 
over $600,000 in funds of Detroit 
Local 2M, Hoffa denied any 
wrongdoing and said Local 2 
autborixed him to invest its 
money.
The monitors said Hoffa de» 
osited toe money with various 
snks without Intortot to secum 
loans for financial operations in 
which Hoffa all4^iedly was par- 
sooaUy involved.
PIONBBB H O B riTA l. 
Cansds’s first hospital, Hdtcl 
Dleu at Quebec City, was started 
by nuns in 1639.
STILL SWEET
> Honey wss a favorite tahla and 
cooktog item, and also an ingrad- 
lent of drinks, in ancient Greece.
RETAIL FOOD CLERKS' 




SEMBLY . . . Canada's Secre­
tary of State for External Af­
fairs Howard C. Green is shown 
addressing a general meeting 
of the U.N. Assembly, on the
subject of Canadian foreign af­
fairs. He is chairman of the 
Canadian delegation to the 
world organization.
(AP Wirephoto)
News W ire Gleanings|
From Canadian Press Dispatches
SHAREHOLDERS of the PoweU 
River Company have overwhelm­
ingly approved a merger with its 
giant forest industry rival, Mac­
Millan and Bloedel, bringing to­
gether two companies with as­
sets of almost $300,000,000.
“ I think you have made a very 
wise decision,” HAROLD S. 
FOLEY, board chairuian of Po­
well River told 168 shareholders 
attending a meeting , in Vancouv­
er, An offer now will go to the 
MacMillan and Bloedel share­
holders about Oct. 8 inviting them 
to turn in theii^ shares for stock 
in a new company '  to be called 
MacMillan. Bloedel and Powell 
River Limited. They will have 
four months to make up their 
. minds.
CANADA'S TWO MAJOR rail­
ways this week launch new cut- 
rate deals for passengers. It’s a 
bold bid for a bigger hunk of the 
travel dollar. In unison but not 
in unity, the CPR and CNR plan 
to slice fares for groups of two 
,dr more,on return-trip coach tic 
kets. They also are pushing an 
all-in package deal—faro, food 
and bcd,-for trans-continental 
travellers. Both schemes start 
Oct. 1.
"One of the biggest gambles in 
passenger traffic history,’’ ad­
mitted the puBlicly-owncd CNR 
• whoso passenger men thought up 
the n6w scheme and then tipped 
the rival CPR seven weeks before 
the launching. As members of the 
railway association, they have to 
let each other know about rate 
cut-s. The privately owned CPR 
tagged along, ,
A NEW RETAIL price sche­
dule for Manitoba l»or, with an 
over-all increase of 12 per cent, 
has boon announced.,Some prices 
will bo lower than present, how­
ever.
fice reported. The previous re­
cord was 1921 when Regina re-| 
ceived 14.19 inches in September.
R. YORK WILSON of Toronto | 
has been commissioned to paint I 
the largest mural ever undertak­
en by a Canadian painter in Can­
ada. The mural, 100 feet long and | 
15 feet high, will depict the seven 
lively arts—-painting, sculpture, 
architecture, music, literature, 
drama and the dance—and will 
be displayed in the new O’Keefe 
centre here.
DR. J. GORDON TAGGART, 
who has held several of Canada’s, 
top agricultural posts, says he 
has no-regrets over the passing 
of the so-called “good old days” 
of farming. Dr. Taggart, who is 
celebrating his 67th birthday has| 
been granted a third one-year ex­
tension as federal deputy minis-1 
ter of agriculture. Federal civil | 
servants normally retire at 65.
IN K-ASSEL, .West Germany, I 
Rudolf Caracciola, 58, one of the 
world’s most successful racing 
drivers, died from a liver ail­
ment. Caracciola won the Europ- 
dan championship for racing cars 
three times and for sports cars] 
once.
QUEEN ELIZABETH has in­
vited King Baudoulh of Belgium! 
to pay a private visit to Balmoral 
Oct. 3. The king will spend the | 
night there.
ARMY SPOKESMAN said the 
IxKllps of four CanatUan soldiers 
presumed drowned on il Churc­
hill river fishing trip la.st week 
probably have bceii, swept out in 
to Hudson Bay by a heavy under 
tOW’.
TWENTY - ONE MANITOBA 
high school .students have bren 
awarded bur.smics totalling $7,- 
500 by U»o University Of Manitoba 
nlumnl nsssoclntlon. >
MANl'TOBA nltoniey-gcnerars 
depurtmenl warned , that Winni­
peg junior football tenm.s and 
Winnipeg lintorprl.ses l.lm'ltcd, 
owner of the stadium here, will 
face charges under the Lord's 
Day Act If any more jtinlor foot­
ball games ore played on Sunday,
AT HIGH RIVER re.sUIcnts rc-
Sorted, about 10 per cent of Iho OU8C8 In the community 40 mlle.s 
soiiU) of Calgary were discolored 
overnight. A leak in a sour gas, 
nl{>cline was blnnu>d. Most of the 
houses ttpiM'urcd inuddy In color.
’ TOTAL CO-ST OK Siiskatchc- 
wan’s 10-yea'r gild »oa<l (trogiam 
has, Incrcttsed by 116,000.000. be­
cause of higher construction costs 
a progress re|Kirl satd.Y
8A8K. RESOURCES MINIS* 
TER Kutlok announced that the 
government w|U renew ChurchiU 
h'oiesl Holdings' no'ilheru pulp 
forest, lease, for at least thteo 
immth.N, ther»‘hy keeping alive fiio 
, proviitce'a hoiH* for,-u pulp inlU.
' SEI'TBMRER, was the soggiest 
on rvcorrt for Reitina,'with piecl- 
' ptlntlon totalling ISitt inches and 
rain still falling, the weather of-
AT A HEARING IN Montreal. 
Alberta and Southern Gas Co. Ltd 
says a .series of meetings in the 
United States and Canada may 
rc.sult in big new markets for| 
Alberta natural gas. Charles Pen- 
nypneker Smith, Alberta and 
Southern vice - president, said he 
believes the hearings will result 
in "encouraging decisions that 
will greatly benefit not only the 
natural gas Indu.stry of Alberta 
but the general economy of Can-| 
adh ns well,"
IN NEW YORK Vincent Vinnlo I 
Rlelvards. 56, one-time boy won­
der of tennis, died of a heart at­
tack. Richards wn.s one of the| 
world’.s top players In the Wil­
liam Bill Tilden era. He nnd.the| 
g rea t' Tllden played 1,002 mat­
ches and Hichnrd.s won 502 ofj 
them.
AT BRESCIA, ITALY n star,! 
Marla' Cnllns’ husband. Glovan 
Battista Mcneghinl, filed sujt for 
a legal,,separation, Ho is, 62, she 
35, ilaUan law doe.s n?)t permit 
divorce and it n legal .separation 
Is granted neither party would | 
be firco to remarry in Italy.
WOuVe N’S COURSE 
, Tlio faculty of household science I 





Retail Food Clerks' Union last week voted in favor of strike. This rejected the recommenda-
• «
tions of the Conciliation Officer. A strike threat now exists against Safev/ay, the only food outlet 
under union contract in Kelowna.
Safeway suggests that should this union strike, it would be a discriminatory action and against 
the interests of the public in the Kelowna area.
•  SAFEWAY WAGES ALWAYS THE HIGHEST
Safeway, as a policy, during its th irty  years in British Columbia, has consistently paid its employees at least 
equal to , or better than the prevailing rates in each city where it  operates a store.
•  SAFIWAY ACCEPTS CONClUATION OFFICER'S- REPORT
In negotiations w ith  the Food Clerks' union, the Company offered a fo rty  hour w ork w eek w ith  a wage 
scale as high or higher than th at paid by competitors in the Kelowna area. This o ffer is equal to the union contract 
scale effective in Penticton and Vernon. A Governm ent appointed Conciliator recommended th at settlem ent be
reached on the same basis as offered by the Company.
This proposed settlem ent was to be for one year from  June 1st, ] 9 5 9 . Hourly wage increases to clerks 
during this agreement range from  Tsyze to 24c fo r male employees. IZVzc to 19V2C fo r females. Full tim e clerks, 
w ith  tw p years experience, on the fo rty  hour w eek during this agreement would earn:
M ale Clerk . . .  $ 8 2 .4 0  per wee^ Female Clerk .  .  $ 6 5 .8 0  per week
Premium Rate M ale Clerk .  $ 9 0 .8 0  per week
•  SAFEWAY WELFARE BENEFITS ARE EXCELLENT
Safeway believes that its employees are offered the finest Pension and M edical Plans in the Retail Food 
Business. Safeway contributes at least half the costs of these plans. For a cost of only 97c per w e A  a typical 
ipale clerk is covered fo r the follow ing benefits:
, ★  $ 6 f5 0 0  Life Insurance "A $ 4 5 .0 0  per w eek fo r 2 6  weeks, in case of sickness or non-occupational 
accidents ^  M edical Fees Paid as granted by M .S .A . ★  M ajor Medical Benefit up to $ 5 ,0 0 0 .0 0
•SAFEW AY ASKS FOR FAIRNESS , .  .T O  A U  PARTIES
v \  . ' . ..... ..... ....— ..... , .......... ;........ ..... .................; .................................. , .......................... .........  ' ' , ............ ............. ....
Safeway agrees to  the w ell recognized union principle that the same rates fo r th6 same type o f w ork should
be paid in the same area. This principle is subscribed to by both the Conciliation and A rbitration Boards. The
principle assures no discrimintiftion to employees, th e  public or the employers.
Safeway asks only that this principle be applied in this dispute.
SAFEWAY
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D > J,
”M yl IVasn’t |U« ttm oux
oiwr'.
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The Biggest Round-Up of Bargains Ever to be
FREE THEATRE TICKETS
SHOP-EASY joins Famous Players* Paramount Theatre In bringing you 
“WARLOCK” starring Richard Widmark, Henry Fonda, Anthony Quinn. An 
action packed adult Western just released.
■ ONE FREE TICKET W ITH EVERY $ 1 5  PURCHASE.
VALUE OF FREE TICKET TO “WARLOCK” IS ONE DOLLAR. 
PICTURE WILL APPEAR IN KELOWNA OCTOBER 15 ,16  and 17.
ANOTHER SHOP-EASY FIRST.
Boys and Girls-Look!
W IN  A C.C.M . BIKE THIS SATURDAY NITE 
in SHOP-EASY'S WESTERN COSTUME CONTEST.
1st PRIZE IN BOYS’ SECTION 
1st PRIZE IN  GIRLS’ SEC nO N
ONE CCM BOY’S BH05 
ONE CCM GIRL’S B K E
All you have to do is turn out this Saturday night at your SHOP-EASY in your best W estern^  
Costume. Come as an Indian, Cowboy or Cowgirl and join in the fun. FREE WESTERN 
GUN AND HOLSTER TO EACH CONTESTANT also BIG FREE PARTY after *h» -
judging. , ”
Open to all under 12 years accompanied by parent. Judging will be at 8:00 p.m. Saturday. .
ANOTHER SHOP-EASY FIRST. t
DOG FOOD Rover,15 oz. tins .  . for
clover Leal Pink,
7 ^  oz. tins -  -  .  -  -
PREM S w ift's  Oblong, 12 oz. tins -  -
for
for
PEAS Record,15 oz. tins . ZEE TISSUEfor
wm M t
CORN
Orange Drink  
4 8  oz. t i n s .
Aylm er,
Cream,
15 oz. tins ..
Purity , Quick, 


















Heinz ~  Reg. 6  foV 67c
D e l n o r . . .
B(ue M ountain, Sliced, 
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SHOPS-CAPRI
Ined at One Time are at Your Shop-Easy This Weekend
Have Dinner on Shop-Easy
BIG FREE CHUCKWAGON DINNER TO BE SERVED 
BETWEEN 7  AND 9  SATURDAY NIGHT.
Be on luud this weekend as SHOP-EASY goes Western . . .  gaUy decorated store, costumed 
clerks . . • you’re sure to have a ball and save money too. Bring the whole family, we
tisriTe ion crowds.
Also this Saturday night all accompanied children w ill be
treated to
another SHOP-EASY P arty. FREE Pop! FREE Ice Cream! 
ANOTHER SHOP-EASY FIRST.
Announcing Big Contest
CATCH THE SHOP-EASY BURGLAR AND W IN  YOURSELF 
A WEEK'S GROCERIES ABSOLUTELY FREE.
All you have to do is catch the SHOP-EASY burglar who wiU be present Friday and Saturday 
nights. The SHOP-EASY burglar will be easily indentified by his cap, mask, striped shirt, 
sneakers, flashlight and other tools of his trade. When caught he will be placed in the cala­
boose at the front of the store and released periodicaUy during the evening, giving everyone 
more chances to catch him. Remember when you shop at SHOP-EASY you are a Deputy 
Sheriff of Cochise, your authority to make an official arrest.
ANOTHER SHOP-EASY FIRST.
Thursday a t 7 p.m.
SIEBIFFOF 
eOCBlSB
Authentici stories of tediy's 
Westem iiwmiit 
from the files of the 
Cochise Coonty 
Sheriffs Office
an NT A - d t i t / u  release 
f'ro u g h t to  you b y
Shop-Easy 
CHBC Channel 2
a o n r  M n a o w  K K o iH r m u i i e s
•QBM-MAUINEHHanEIS
■ianfe20araMM
W A R L O C K
colon by DUUXe r y
Honeymoon Contest
Shop Free for two years just for writin* a Shop-Easy jingle to the 
tune of “The Bells are Ringing".
Example; .
ihe bells are ringing at your Shop-Easy Store,
Ringing for values and specials galore,
F o ^  is our business it’s easy to see,
Whenever you stop at your Shop-Easy.
PICK UP TOUE ENTRY FORMS AT ANY SHOP-EASY 
CHECK-OUT.
The Shop-Ea^sy Honeymoon Contest efoses November 30th, 1959.
Please mail all entries to:
YOUNG & ROSS ADVERTISING LTD.
32C West Pender St.,
VANCOUVER 3. B.C.
All entries must be postmarked before November 30, 1959. All 
entries will be judged on originality and their adaptibility for use 
as advertising slogans and will remain the property of Shop-Easy 
Stores Ltd. Any resident in British Columbia may enter with the 
exception of employees, and their families, of Shop-Easy Stores, and 
affiliated companies. The decision of the judges will be final. No 
duplicate prizes will be awarded. No entries will be returned. The 
winner will be notified as soon after the contest as possible. No 
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BRITE BITS
STOCKHOLM < Reuters >— 
Actress Audrey Hepburn Sun* 
day successhdly battled cus* 
toms rcgulatkm over her 
dog. a Yorkshire terrier, one 
of the most diminlutive of 
breeds.
The dog was barred from 
leaving the airport when the 
movie star arrived to make 
a personal appearance tour 
because it had no veterinary 
certificate. -
She said the dog, whose 
name is Famous was too 
sensitive to stay alone over­
night. and threatened to re­
main with it.
After an hour of haggling, 
customs relented and actress 
and dog left for the hotel.
GETTYSBURG. Pa. (A P I- 
Like any other schoolboy, 11- 
year - old David Elsenhower 
stood in front of his Monday 
class and made a speech about 
the things he did on a busy 
weekend.
And the most exciting week­
end event for the grandson of 
President Eisenhower was his 
meeting with Nikita Khrush­
chev.
“He said that he has grand­
children. boys and girls, just 
our ages,” David told his 36 
classmates in the sixth grade.
“He asked us tp come to 
Moscow when our grandfather 
goes, and I’d like to go.
"He seemed like a real nice 
man."
When school ended, his 10- 
old sister, Barbara Ann, found 
[ David surrounded by his class­
mates, all saying they would 
I like to go to Russia too.
Tax Appeal Board Rules Defence 
Fees In Firm's Lawsuit Deductible
OTTAWA (CP>—Legal fees of>against the suit were not deduc- 
51,090 paid in 1936 by a Calgary jtihle t 
firm for defence in a lawsuit 
brought by an American inventor 
are deductible from taxable In­
come, the tax appeal board has 
ruled.
The Judgment said inventor 
William SchwBgle. of Chicago, 
now dead, had “with good reason 
I considered that he bad been gro- 
sly deceived" by the actions of 
Bruce Morris of Calgary, Can­
adian distributor of a new type 
oil filter invented by Schwal^.
Morris became exclusive Cana­
dian distrib*Jtor of the U. S.- 
manufactured filter in 19^ and 
Canadian manufacturer in 19il.
Schwalge had obtained Canadian 
letters patent for the invention In 
1933.
However, in 1941, Morris, with­
out Schwalge's conseAt or knowl 
edge, effected registration of the 
trade mark “Reclaimo'
because they were not In­
curred “ for the purpose of gain­
ing or producing income from 
the taxpayer's p n ^ r ty  or busi­
ness."
But the tax appeal board dis­
agreed and u{dield the company’s 
contention that the expenditure! 
was made to “protect its earning j 
of income.”
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -̂ - - - - - - - - - j
Sou'east Asia 
Comic Opera?
VIENTIANE. Laos (APl -  The 
fate of Southeast Asia may hinw 
on Laos but to an outsider the sit­
uation sometimes s m a c k s  of 
comic opera.
The calm and troolcal torpor 
in the with which the Laotian govern- 
name of Pyroll Distributors, oneiment reacts to the crisis has led
of the names under which he 
carried on b u s i n e s s .  Subse­
quently. he had the trade mark 
registered in his own name.
EXCLUSIVE RIGHT 
In 1944, a new, renewable 
agreement was reached giving 
Morris full and exclusive author­
ity to make and sell the “Re­
claimo" filter in Canada for five 
years. M o r r i s  was to pay'enough. 
Schwalge 50 cents to $1.50 for 
every filter made, depending on 
size.
Under a clause in the contract.
Monis agreed “to take Immedi
some outsiders to dismiss this as 
a “phoney war.
But serious diplomats and other 
trained observers agree the scat 
tered skirmishes in the jungles 
200 miles north of here arc Im 
porta nt to Asia and the world.
And a glance at the handful of 
maimed and crippled battle cas­
ualties at Vientiane General Hos 
pital testifies the war is real
AT SHOPS CAPRI
Exclusive M erchandise  
Carried By Trend House
Macmillan, Gaitskell Start O ff 
On Last Legs Of Campaign
By EDDY GILMORE ferent days.
LONDON (AP)—Prime Minis- The e x c e p 110 n Is Glasgow, 
ter Macmillan and Opposition where both speak tonight—but on 
Leader Hugh Gaitsgell have separate platforms.
Astutely, both parties have
" IT 'S  AM AZING  HOW I RELAX
Something new has come to the 1 office furnishings and fitted the teak trays and bowls, cabinets,; started on the la s t , 1,()00 rmles 
I Okanagan Valley. windows with Shoji Screens, a buffets, book cases, reversiblc^oftheirpohticaltouraroundBnt-
It's the Trend Hou.se, operated by , Japanese screen which is bccom- area rugs in traditional designs,lain. . , , . .
l^ is  and John Webster at Shopsiing popular in this, country and 1 hand woven upholstery fabrics,! At th is ^ in t  of a hot campaign 
Canri—the first of its type in the i the U.S. . I stainless steel flatwcar and hoi-1 for the Oct. 8 general election,
interior of British Columbia. j Some of the merchandise hand-j low wear, {wttery, Pl^^e mats, j they are a^r^ed on  ̂o ^  t̂oln_g— 
Recently arrived from Van-jlcd by Trend '  ‘ ' ’ *"House includes.Sand charcoal braziers. All this they’re both hoarse from talking.
couver.**5ie young coupic arc con-1 arm chairs, side chairs, coffee j merchandise is imported, and na-j Since last "^esday Macmillan 
®______ f - inui.,... .lininrf r/v,m! tiimilv wniiiH mnko ideal gifts has spoken in 22 cities and towns.fident there is a good market for 
their type of goods.
The shop specializes in contem­
porary furniture imported from 
Europe, and in the near future, 
the proprietors plan to carry 
some of the local arts and crafts.
In decorating a home, Lois and 
John advocate good taste, friend­
liness, quality, and also stress 
good design craftmanship. ''olo 
tenturc. harmony of functional 
beauty and comfort.
tables, end tables, dining roo ' turally ould ake 
tables, desks, lighting fixtures,' for friends or relatives.
Two U.K. Newspapers Claim 
Russian Arms Plans Useful
LONDON fReuters)—Two Brit­
ish newspapers see hope that 
j l N i k i t a  Khrushchev’s disarma- 
Thcy arc experts in interior proposals may be modified
corating and arc in a ^sition  made useful. 1
offer sound advise, whether its: .. , „ . -
.« Jv d U n g  a home or building
’ * e ^ ' s  a standing invitation dent, take this s ta n | M
’ for Okanaganites to come in *ng on
if it’s just to browse leader s talks with President Eis
i enhower.
talking from a variety of plat­
forms that have included just 
about everything from a farm 
cart to a prize-fight ring.
Gaitskell has talked in 27 cities 
and towns, and the places where 
he’s appeared have been as 
unique and varied as his oppo­
nents.
M a c m i l l a n  has 44 more 
speeches to make, Gaitskell anin his dealings with Russia."
As for Khrushchev, “behind all|ouier 27. 
that propaganda and the regret-1 
table emphasis on prestige thereICOVER SAME GROUND 
may be a real intention on the Their tours cover roughly the 
part of Russia to seek a settle- same ground, but they are gen- 
ment.” ' erally in different areas on dif-
rushed their leaders into political 
areas where the last elections 
were close.
Gone arc the days when the 
electorate fought in every town 
and city to get into draughty, 
uncomfortable halls to hear the 
political candidates.
For this reason both party 
leaders this time have chosen 
the open air—parking lots, vil­
lage greens and market squares, 
where there are no empty seats.
SLIM CROWDS
With fe w  exceptions, the 
corwds have been slim, mostly 
between 100 and 200.
The parties are going in for 
television appeals, too, but it’s 




■ ARTS AND CRAFTS
, Part of the Trend House policy 
Is to assist the bride-elect in sel
The Guardian praises Eisen­
hower for having “steadily re­
fused to join the A m e r i c a n  
press” in condemning the Khru-
- ection of co-ordinated crystal, Ishchev proposals.
•china and other distinctive home' These proposals ‘ cannot_ all be 
'furnishings and keep a list of,accepted as they stand. The 
! her choice. Guardian said, "but it might be
Mr. Webster confided, however, possible to define them in negc>
New Quebec Premier Bent 
On Home
By RICHARD DAIGNAULT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
QUEBEC (CP) — Paul Sauve 
Quebec’s new premier, appears
“ I hate ’em on the Telly,” said 
one Londoner. “They monopolize 
time on the weekend and inter­
fere with my sports programs.’ 
Of political TV shows during 
the week, a man in Manchester 
said:
“They upset my household. My 
little boy went to bed crying be 
cause a p o l i t i c a l  broadcast
VITAL FISHERIES
Canada’s commercial catch of 
Ifish has a market value of close 
on« agreea -lo laxe $200,000,000 annually.
ate steps to assign to W illiam-------- --------------------------- -----
Schwalge right and title to the! NEWSPRINT PROVINCE 
Canadian trade mark ‘Reclaimo’j Quebec province, a world cen- 
now held in the name of Bruce !tro for newsprint .production, has 
Morris." 53 major pulp and paper plant.s.
TTie clause was added because 
Schwalge learned only in Novem­
ber, 1944, that Morris had the 
trade mark registered in his own 
name. Schwalge was “highly in­
dignant, to put it mildly,’’ the 
judgment said. “With good rea­
son, he considered that he had 
been grossly deceived."
Morris succeeded in conduct-; 
ing a large business in the, 
manufacture and sale of ‘Re-! 
claimo’ filters in this country.!
Many thousand units were sold 
and he prospered accordingly." 
in 1949 when, he claimed, the 
Morris paid royalties until late 
agreement was terminated be­
cause Schwalge’s patent had 
lapsed. In 1950, Morris trans­
ferred his business to Reclaimo 
Company (Canada) Limited, “a 
private corporation organized at 
the behest of Morris near the 
end of 1949.”
In 1953. Schwalge entered suit 
against both Morris and the new 
company in the Supreme Court 
of Alberta. Schwalge asked for 
$70,000 damages and a declara­
tion that he was the owner of 
the trade mark and name ‘0 ‘.‘








S ty le d  to suit YOU, 
David Wall of David of 
Tpwnhouse invites you to 
take advantage of this 
SPECTACULAR 
SAVING
The First 10 TEENERS 
win receive •  15% discoont 
off the Teenage Price.
This PROFESSIONAL itoled 
permanent wave costa uttle 
more than a HOME perman­
ent.
This offer Is EFFECnVE 
FRIDAY NIGHT $s0« p .» . 
to 1:00 p.m.
AU Day SATURDAY 




Free Consultation — at 
No Obligation.
SHOPS CAPRI 
Phone PO 2-361$ for 
appointment.
u
One of Niagara’s MilUoa 
Users , . .
network announcer Tony 
Marvin—“Only after start­
ing to use Niagara heat and 
massage units did I discover 
how quickly and completely 
I  could relax.” You can too.
Learn more by visiting our showroom for a FREE 
informative booklet, or phone for complete details —  NO 
OBLIGATION.
SUIT REJECTED
The suit was turned down, the 
trial judge “holding with reluc­
tance that it was barred by the 
Limitation of Actions Act, as the 
time within which the action 
should have been launched be­
gan in November, 1944.”




' a p p l i a n c e s
Now Located at 
SHOPS CAPRI
So, busy as he has been with caused his favorite western to be ruled the Reclaimo Company’s
that their main interests lie iri tiation to something not very dif-jbent on hammering out a home 
the arts and crafts, and hope that ferent from the various disen- ............. —
• one day they will have handy 
■work from all corners of the 
'globe. ■
A typical example of the work 
carried out by Trend House is 
decorating the office of W. M. 
*Fox. a dentist, who has opened 
at Shops Capri. They supplied all
gagement plans that have been 
put forward in the West.”
The Scotsman says “President 
Eisenhower’s hands are to some 
extent tied” because "he, has 
seen what A m e r i c a n  opinion 
about Russia is and that must 
make him hesitate to be positive
internal matters, Quebec’s new set back an hour.” 
premier has not cut much of a 
swath on the national scene.
I legal expenses in defending itself
“BUY CANADIAN
Store No. 11 — Ph. PO2-4806
KEEP CANADIANS WORKING”
you
















affairs policy with all the inten­
sity the late Maurice Duplessis 
devoted to policy in the federal- 
provincial field.
. Premier Sauve’s swift and con­
centrated attention to internal 
provincial affairs and local ad- 
mini<^trative problems is making 
even hardened enemies of the 
Union Nationale administration 
sit up ai\d take notice.
In two weeks of administration 
Mr. Sauve has pulled ' switches 
that have thrown into gear multi- 
million dollar projects: Bridges 
in the traffic-congested Montreal 
Island area, homes for the aged, 
aid to municipalities which plan, 
waterworks systems.





THURS. - FRI. - SAT. ; 2 9 c
HOAAE BAKERY
SjiWpS-CAPI^l
East Corner Shop-Easy Sfnrc ' \ 
* |il PHONE P 0  2\J1
LIQUOR CLAMPDOWN
His cabinet made all the prov­
ince's classicial colleges — girls' 
colleges did not qualify before— 
eligible for statutory government 
grants. His new attorneyrgenoral, 
Hon Antoine Rivard, struck hard 
at liquor law violators in Mont 
real and Quebec.
Mr. Sauve called on the Public 
Education Council—the assembly 
of bishops and prominent men 
who govern public education in 
the province—and met the QuC' 
bee .superintendent of education 
Shortly afterwards the supcrln 
toqdent announced there would 
bo an investigation into the re- 
iHirtcd high price of school books 
—object of bitter public criticism 
in the province—and n complete 
reorganization of sul>-commlttcc8, 
School Ixiards charging higher 
prlotvs than tho,se set by the edu­
cation council would bo penalized 
by deductlon.s from , government 
g 'r’n n 1 8, superintendent Omer 
Jules Do.snulnlers said. As for the 
sub-committees, there were so 
many now they were getting In 
each others’ wnv, Tlio confusion 
would 1)0 stralghlcncd out.
r n m  RELATIONS
Relations wim the public Tress 
were , placed on a * new footing. 
Every newspaper-^rcgardloss of 
ixilltlcnl Ideology — has been nl* 
lowed reprc.nontatlon at press 
conferences. Radio and television 
have been given privileges equal 
to tho.se of the published press.
Mr- Sauve named a former 
new.spaper inaiv to head â  new 
Provlndid Information \ Service 
and liieie is every Indlcidum (hat 
access to information is to be
made easier. , , * ■ '1The onb’ matter, bf federal- 
provincial jurisdiction that bak 
I come up for a decision Is Ine I  question of federal aid to nni- 
IqicInaliUes which plan winter 
' public works br«Jcct» . B‘vc 
work to the uneWloywl.
'i1irh> was no «»f ^̂>■e•
' works aUrtit provincial nutoiiomy 
lor provincial rights, <>nl,v a letter 
lo 'the fi-der,'tl lalHU’ mtnUter'Yny/ 
tna exterislon o f, the plan for an 
other year was. nil right with 
QuetK'c;,^
HOLDS REINS FIRMLY
He stepped into the provincial 
government leadership without 
causing even a stir of doubt about 
whether he had the reins of the 
late. Mr. Duplessis’ Union Na­
tionale, party fully in hand. a 
The big question was: What 
will Sauve do about federal-pro­
vincial affairs?
It is possible Mr. Sauve will 
personally go to Ottawa for the 
federal-provincial conference for 
finance ministers next month and 
have a great deal to say about 
this.
But observers here say his 
voice, on these matters, will be 
the voice of Mr. Duplessis who 
on this score has set Union Na­
tionale policy for a long time to 
come.
Mr. Sauve, It is believed, may 
propose concrete solutions to 
some urgent questions — federal 
aid to Universities turned down 
by Quebec for six' years is one 
of them. But these solutions will 
certainly be acceptable to the 
truest of true autonomists.
SAVINGS /or You a f
TO CLEAR
6-Pce. Dining Room Suite
© 1
This suite has clean modern lines. Buffet has cupboard space and large drawer. 
The table and cupboard tops arc all in Mar-resistant wood grain Arboritc. Buffet 
features glass doors presenting a clear view of decorative china. Table extendi to 
64 inches. Chairs of Danish styling and upholstered in a'rich natural fabric.
\
Save $ 5 0 .0 0  -  Now
0 0 t '
, . To Place a 
Courier Want'-Ad 
Phone 
PO 2 -4 4 45
A





Phone your carrier first
Then If your Courier is hot 
delivered by 7.00 p.m^
JUST TELEPHONE
RUDY'S TAXI
Kelowna PO 2 -4 4 4 4
\   ̂V
And a copy will bo 
despatched to you at once
i '
fills special delivery serrlca' 
Is avallahle nightly hetween 
7t00 p.m. aad 7t30 p.vn.




Consisting cif Large Batier Jug, Medium Syrup, Jug and 
Small Butter Jug in Oak Barrel design. i  /  r
Regular 2.2.-5. Special.................... ..................
Pudding Bowls 49c , 59c and 80c
Plastic Storm W indow  Kits,
Complete with framing strips and lacks. 30c
d-
SKATES for M en, Boys, Ladies and Girls NOW IN STOCK.
FREE! w Uh a purchase of $10o00
FREE! w ith  a purchase of $ 5 .0 0  or more
you receive a CUP and SAUCER. flAKES,
SHOPPING HOURS ^
Daily 9 a.m, fo 6 p.m.( Friday and Saturday 9 a,m. lo 9 p.m.i| » I ■ ■ .
Located at Shops l^apri 
Phone PO 2 -2044
I
‘T!
I t ' -  ■'! b ' '
rm m m m a»'̂ > .̂ a«. m m m '
Ii t '  / I
i , A*,
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A third lODE chapter in the 
district was created oolcially last 
niidit when the Mount Boucherie 
Chapter of Westbank received its 
charter in an effective ceremony 
in St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Orurch.
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole 
dedicated the standard borne by 
Mrs. Allan Bilsland. The occasion 
coincided with the semi-annual 
lODE meeting being held here 
for the first time at present.
Officers the newly formed 
chapter include honorary Regent, 
Mrs. H. R. Garrard: Mrs. F. K. 
Parker, Regent; Mrs. Alan Mc­
Leod, first vice-regent; Mrs. R. 
A. Pritchard, second vice-regent
Mrs. William Maclaughlin, sec 
retary; Mrs. George W. Gillis, 
treasurer; Mrs. George Holmes, 
education secretary; Mrs. How­
ard Maxon, Echoes; Mrs. Wil­
liam MacLean, services at home 
and abroad; Mrs. Allan Bilsland, 
standard bearer; and Mrs. W. H. 
Hewlett, assisting secretary.
Councillors are Mrs. C. F. 
Hoskins, Mrs. J . R. Ferguson, 
Mrs. Reuben Huva, Mrs. David 
Gellatly, and Mrs. Robert £ . 
Springer.
Following the ceremony, the 
Dr. W. J. Knox and Mary Ellen 
Boyce Chapters, lODE entertain­
ed at a reception held In the 
Cameron Room of the Anglican 
Parish Hall, for the new co p te r  
and distinguished guests.
IMPERIAL ORDER DAUGHTERS OF THE EMPIRE
lODB delegates from points 
all over British Columbia have 
arrived in Kelowna for the 
provincial semi-annual meeting 
being held here lor the first 
time. Pictured at this morn­
ing’s session at the Aquatic 
are from left: Mrs. R. B. 
Roach, Westminster: Mrs. A. 
C. Peltman. past regent Dr. 
W. J. Knox Chapter. Kelowna; 
Mrs. H. J . Reed, Vancouver;
Mrs. H. N. Wmiami, Regent
of Dr. Knox Chapter; Mrs. E. 
O. DuVernet. provincial presi­
dent of Vancouver: Mrs. R. R. 
Shortbread, provincial first 
vice - president, Vancouver:
Mrs. G. Charlton, provincial
treasurer, Burnaby; Mrs. D. 
Colby, provincial secretary, 




REGINA (CP) -  Two girls 
from Holland have worked their 
way through 60 countries by sing 
Ing and playing the guitar. They 
were in Regina during a hitch 
hiking tour across Canada.
Robby Van der Wal and Jos de 
Lange Wendels have already 
toured Europe, the Middle East, 
most of South America and the 
IJn lt^  Sntes.
The adventure began when 
Robby, a candy store clerk and 
avid reader of travel books, ad 
vertlsed In a Dutch newspaper lor 
a girl who could speak several 
languages and was eager to tour 
the world. Jos, a stenographer, 
replied.
Accommodation has been no 
problem In warmer climates, for 
they carry their own tent and a 
small kerosene stove on which to 
cook their meals.
Each girl speaks fluent Eng 
lish, French, Spanish and Ger 
man a n d  If these fail they resort 
to sign language. ^  ^
Neither girl has been back to 
Holland for 10 years, and neither 
has any immediate plans to re
“We’ll just keep travelling un 
til we get tired, or until the peo 
pie get tired of us,’’ they said.
HITHER A N D  YO N
Kasders are invited to sub­
mit items of interest, news of 
ai^vcrsiries, visits and visit­
ors. There is no charge. Write 
the Social Editor. DsUy Cour­
ier, or phone PO 2-4445 between 
9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
DURING . . .  a business trip 
to Vancouver for his Montreal 
firm, J. E. James spent a few 
days with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. James, Sr., recently.
FLYING . . . today from Van­
couver for Mexico City, is Mrs. 
Agnes Morin, who joined the Can- 
a&an delegation planning to at­
tend the World Convention of the 
Women’s Christian Temperence 
Union being held for a week 
there. ’This is the second time in 
decade that the meeting has 
been held on this continent. In 
1953 the international gathoring 
met in Vancouver.
RECENT VISITORS . . . at the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. David Dale 
were Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Douglas of Calgary; ■
SASKATCHEWAN . . . visitors 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bennie of 
Moose Jaw left yesterday after
spending a few days with Mr. 





WINNIPEG (CP)—High school 
students should be taught the 
complexities of instalment buying 
and the facts about such things 
as health services, says the presl 
dent of the Manitoba Home and 
School Association.
C.V. Madder, a Winnipeg school 
principal, said after his election 
by the provincial group that there 
must be realistic analysis of the 
high school curriculum.
“When a teen ager graduates 
from high school what does he 
know about instalment buying, 
medical service and health plans, 
responsibility of married life and 
other realistic problems?’’
It was the duty of home and 
schobl associations to. see that 
these facets of education were 
covered, he suggested.
Jaycettes Install 
Slate Of Officers 
A t Season's Start
A hotel dinner meeting this 
week opened another year of 
activities for the Kelowna Jay 
cettes.
The regular meeting was then 
called to order at the home of 
Mrs. E. Dickens at which the new 
officers were installed by J.C. 
past president Arthur Hughes- 
Games.
’The new executive Is as fol­
lows: president, Mrs. David Kin­
ney; vice-president, Mrs. Arthur 
Hu^es-Games; secretary, Mrs. 
Richard Ball; treasurer, Mrs 
^ o m a s  Stratton; and publicity.
Catholic Women M eet 
In New Brunswick
SAINT JOHN. N.B. (C P l-’Die 
annual national convention of the 
Catholic Women’s League opened 
here today with delegates regis­
tered from nine of Canada's 10 
provinces. None are expected 
from Newfoundland.
National president Grace L 
McLaughlin of Milltown, N. B. 
is presiding. Bishop Francis J  
Klein of Saskatoon, national CWL 
director, was scheduled to de­
liver an address of welcome.
A highlight of the four-day coa 
ventlon will be an address Wed­
nesday by Rev. Dr. James Hayes 
of Halifax, chancellor of the arch 
diocese of Halifax.
VICTORIA (CP)-An exchange 
teacher here isix years ago from 
the Isle of Man In the Inah Sea, 
Mrs. Nancy Pittard now has 
made good her vow to return to 
Victoria. She plans to atay for a 
few years at least.
“ It’s -your western informality 
that 1 love.” the said in an inter­
view. ’
Asked about differences In 
teaching methods here as com­
pared to the United Kingdom, she 
said teachers at home are left to 
their own devices more than they 
are in Canada.
“Canadian pupils are more 
spontaneous and talk more' to 
their teachers than do the Eng­
lish students,” she said.
“English students absorb more 
general background knowledge 
concerning the fine arts. It’s all 
around them and they get It al­
most unconsciously.”
On the Isle of Man students are 
given free ballet and violin les­
sons after school houra, when 
they enter grammar school.
And students there, In .groups 
of 40 or 50, all over 14 years of 
age, go on conducted 10 - day 
tours by bus to Norway. Holland 
or Germany In the summer time. 
‘They pay their own way and 
sleep in hostels or schools,” she 
said.
WESTBANK -  Visitors tn m  ! 
Ontario were In the district last i 
week when Mr. and Mrs. D, M. 
Parker, of Smooth Rock Falls, 
were guests of the former*! 
brother and his wife. Mr. s .d 
Mrs. F. K. Parker.
From points nearer home dur» 
ing the weekend there were Mr. 
knd Mrs. R. C. Hewlett, daught­
ers Miss Eleanor and Cathy, and 
son. Warren, who were guests a t 
the home of Mrs. Hewlett’a 
parchts, Mr, and Mrs. A, E.
Drought Accompam'ing them 
their Kamloops hom<,es were 
and Hugh
By CAROLYN WILLETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—The Canadian 
Association of Consumers got its 
annual meeting under way yes­
terday with 55 voting delegates 
from across Canada registered 
for the three-day session.
Today, in preparation for elec-lMrs. John Dyck, 
tions of officers Thursday, the Various money making projects 
nomination list showed that presi- were discussed and tentative 
dent Isabel Atkinson is unopposed plans were made to hold a home 
in nomination for the post. cooking sale on Oct. 17.
It is expected Miss Atkinson .The next regular monthly meeb 
will be officially declared presi- ing will be at the home of Mrs. 
dent today for, her fourth one- E. Busch, Oct. 26 a t 8 p.m., when 
year term, the longest period Mrs. Allan Burbank .will be 
any president has served the guest speaker, 
women’s organization formed 12 
years ago.
Miss Atkinson, who for sotne 
yearq worked in the wholesale 
and retail trade in Saskatoon, 
has travelled widely in Canada, 
the United States and Great Brit­
ain during her term in office.
She has lived in Ottawa to be 
near CAC headquariers here 
since she became national presi­




Mist M. KobayasM 
Douglas.
Mr. atul Mrs. D. Dorrell. of 
Bowerstalk, Ont.. and Mr. and 
Mrs. J . Sai^erton. of GaulL Ont.. 
have returned east after Ixmday* 
ing with Mr. and Mrs. R. J» F er­
guson.
Horae from several weedu* 
hdlday In the north with mem« 
bers of her family, i} Mrs. Rtia* 
sell Campbell, who spent aome 
time at Vanderhoof.
Invited by Kelowna WI to shar* 
In d(mations of canned fruit fbr 
Boys Town. Westbank Women’!  
Institute Is sponsoring a collect­
ion to present to the Krionirba 
body at an early date.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Humphrey 
and family, of Vernon, were 
visitors a t the home of Mrs. 
Humphrey’s parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan H. Davidson, during 
the weekend.
'I
Cracltt oraund window* frames 
con bo stwfftd with poplor.matha 
Intukitlon which you con mdio. 
Add glue and throddod nowspepor 
to hot rich soapsuds, tquooto out, 





•  10 year 
warranty





S»t4 Fandotr 8L 
Fhonea PO 2-3633 
or P05-S7S4
SWEPT TO DEATH
PL OUGARA FALLS, Ont. (CP) 
—A 46-year-old Buffalo, N.Y., wo­
man, Eleanor Hayes, was swept 
to her death over the Horseshoe 
Falls here T u e s d a y . Police said 
the woman plunged over the falls 
a short distance from the Cana­
dian shore as tourists screamed 
In horror.
KILLED BY TRAIN
NORTH BATTLEFORD, SASK 
(CP) —Mrs. Nick Chomey, 65, 
died Tuesday after she was 
struck by a shunting caboose In 
the freight yards.
Let us check your car fo r 
"peace-of-m ind" driving
It's a wonderful feeling 
to know your car has 
been checked expertly, 
tooroughly. Our skill 
gives you this assurance I 
Home Oil Froducta
OGOPOGO SERVICE
Open Daily 7:00 a.m. - Midnight 
Cor, Bernard Aye. and Vernon Rd. 
Phone PO 2-3394 •
Native women of Indochina 
keep their “bank accounts’’ jn 
chains of silver coins around their 
necks.
W O O L W O R T H ’S
Average age of the 133,186 
brides in Canada in 1957 was 
24.9 years, that of bridegrooms [ 
27.8.
S E A L  O F  S A T I S  F A G T IO N
m
By ALICE WINSBT
Curiosity about one of filmdom’s 
plentifully praised products from 
France, stirred the monarch and 
I out of pur customary Monday 
night torpidity, and forth we went 
together for a first hand look.
As is quite reasonable, I was 
not ni pre-occupied with Miss 
Mardot’.'! phenomlnal pectoral de­
velopment ns were the 85 per 
cent male members of the aud* 
lence.
Indeed, owing to the distinct 
lack of. acting ability evidenced 
In the Gallic offering, and the 
complete absence of anything 
very much worth while, with the 
pd:;slblc exception 'of some sup­
porting role humor and n few 
comical situations which survived 
being flogged into slapstick ghast­
liness by tlio director, I found 
myself, able to look about and np-
Krccintae n situation which may e significant in today*s scene. 
Despite the large lettering ad­
vising that tht.s was adult enter 
tolnment, such n collection of 
callow youths under one roof one 
BCldom secs outside a high school. 
As for Iho word entertninmont,
, if any excu.se can bo made , for 
this misnomer, it must be on the 
ground that the connotation In 
tended was in the sense of dls 
tracting. for bare Brigetto is no 
different from any other fllmslly 
clad female in that regard.
Photographic commendablUty 
elovatwi the second offering on 
the two CQiir.se bill o f . fare. In 
color, tho German product panted 
for: plot, suffered malnutrition of 
the script, and writhed in nn 
> agony, of acting ability abricn* 
cnce.'
Crowning banality of this grade 
minus zed effort, was the happy 
' wave of hands directed nt w  
viewers In the closing moments 
of the reel. Hero nnd \herolne 
splash happily about in near-nude 
ptpxlmity nnd one assumes that 
they live happily nquatlo ever 
: after. It is impossible to know 
Just quilo what they did do of 
course, but iny stronge.st feeling 
was, who cores?
So you didn't like thC' evening 
of flesh|X)ts on flW, I hear you 
say—who cares? Well, I ’m no
n de, have some sense of humor tope, nnd the entertainment 
field is n hobby. <
1 do not presume to Judge the 
morals ,nor pastime prgpccppa 
' tions of others, , b u t , thank , my
Grents, teachers,' and religious itructors for having InKtilled a 
which,Mlo«fa;'i^ 
sesment oL thia type of garbage. 
Perhaps the jpany  young—ana I 
mean YOUNO peirstms wUneaiing 
'f today’s movies have been iHml* 
larly,guided, end .wl|l twt.be M- 
' \fra1y Influenced by tuib-siandard 
quality proffered on all aides.
* cream • 
’ your coffee*
• with
* ,  Pacific , * a p a ir
T O P  Q U A L IT Y  
H O S IE R Y  VA LU ES
FO R  M EN  A N D  W O M E N
.SEAMLESS STRETCH
NYLONS
Wtrm Suntons ihtSs for Foil 
wur.'.FInt, is  donltr throid. 
SUtii Stnill, Mtdlum, Lino.'
MENS HI-BULK ORLON
DRESS SOCKS
Mld*Unitl) In Orton VIicom  
WMvo. QuiranUod waihablo. 
Colourful Ariirlo p i tU r n i .  
Sltoai 10 to U V i.
MENS NEW
BANLONHOSE
QuIcK-drylni, loni-w oarin i. 
Solid coiouri In cabin doilin. 
MId-tMk Units. llza ii.lO -It.'
FEATURE YAtUE SAYINGS
M E N S
S P O R T
S H I R T S
Extra fina quality, |uaran- 
teed washable, flannel 
sports shirts. Perman­
ent stay collar, 2-but­
ton cuffs, roomy 
pockets. New Fall 
shades, checked ih 
Red, Blue, Brown,
Black. SIzest Small 
(i4-14Vk>, Medium (15*15Vii), 
Large {16*16Vi), Extra Large 
I l7 - im ).
r ,v ....
F E A T U R E
V A L U E
P R I Z E




Them lu  
evaporated milk 
processed in  B ,C .
I t
B u y  B .C .  P r o d u c ts  . , . a n d  b u ild  B .C .  p a y ro lls
SWEET FASHIONS
FOR BABIES
(l)Nyleii Drtssei... White, 
Pink, Maize. SIzasi 6-16 
months.
Cn Metate Rylan D re iie i i
. . .  White, Pink, Maize. 
Sizeii 1*2 yeari.
{3)2<Pe. 0 lip e r ta t i. . . ln  
Pink, Blue, Maize. SIzest 
6-lB months.
HlRniel Tarylaae Didpar 
la te , . .  White. Pink, 
Maize, S Izes i S 'lS
mofithe.;
(S)/iprMi , i ,  all nylon. 2 
fe m jn ln e  styles, 4 
colours.'
(I) Celaassa Trtoet Briefs. . .  
variety of lace-trlmmed 
styles. White, Pink, Blue, 
Daffodil. S Ize ii Smajl, 
Mediiim, Lirge:
(2)Priatel B r l i f i . .  .pretty 
pink end blue flower prints 
on while background. Soma 
atytea laci-trlmmed. Sizati 
Small, Medium, Lirge.
OlHallSIipeadPanUiSA... 
laviih lace trimming on
Billty celaneso tricot.te. Candy Pink, flominca 
Blue, American Beauty 





Longweirtng enamel flnlsh with mitchlni,plat­
form In llnin-llke waeve. Wide falectloh of 
cotoure, Mainilled dlatfor easy iiedinf. Oumso-
laed,forftfeNf>.> ,i ,< i . /
RIOULAG S .9 9 -A .9 S
SALE PRICE .  4 .4 4  'ilT <
' lit t
t ff
K«fiB If KELOWWA DAILY COVUO, W O., S E n .H , USf #  ̂ V’ 5 ' ♦,
Saving money is not a hitor miss matter 
or our customers. Every single one of the 
L.,lhpusands of items in our stores is priced 
tow. And, on top of that we offer you additiprial roopey-saying opimrtunities in the form of 
weekly spedafei Other things,vtoo, rnean exfê  ̂ fqr you: Oiir frequent full-scale sale 
events; the Safway Brands that give you top quality for la s  money; Our Special more-for* 
your-money meat trim. All the way down the line our service is geared to making sure that 
YOUR TOTAL FOOD BILL IS LDWERy^at SafeWY- We invite you to check for yourself and se^
H elp  Your Child In School
Now For The First Time . . .  a reference library designed to meet the needs of every school age youngster.
y/.
( . ( ) U ) i : \  H O O K
• i / / n  JK l f u /
K . M ' V r L O P H D I A
Buy a Book a W eek
Volume 1 only •  49c 
Volume 2 - 1 6 . 99c
Sec details on how you can win a $1,500.00 scholarship 
for your child.






Cow boy O u tfit
<a 12*piece Gun and Holster Outfi*-
Both available fo r sale NO W t 




16 oz. loaf 
Reg. 19^.
This Week Only .  .
Join S a fe w a /s
. . .  have your turkey  
paid fo r by Christmas. 
Full details a t your 
SAFEWAY store. *
MARGARINE










2 8  oz. tin
Beans
Libby's,
4 8 o z .t in
Taste Tells,
15 oz. tin  .  .
11b.
I :
Quaker or Robin Hood, 
5  Ib. bag .  .  .  .  .
Heinz,
11 oz. bottle .  .  .  .  -  -  .
Taste Tells,
15 oz. tin  . . . .  .  .
clear or Vitamins -  4 8  oz. tin
2 f ° f  6 9 c
m
Prom or Kam - 1 2  oz. tin
' ' ' '





' ' ,V ^
I*' (M',.
V. 'V'
A-'‘\ l' ' ' M ’
Vn ' t , I I I ' I '‘ti »•' 
' i I I ' '  j
W  by 1 5 " -  Each
I ' II 'i 1
I ' I'
10 oz. tin
1 I f HI ' i - ’ *
' U* t i f
■V* \ . i. •. 'it,. 11 , T t
......... p.'i.i
\
2 0  oz. tin
2  ‘ " 2 9 c
WE RESERVE THE lilGIIT TO UMIT QUANTltlES
S AF EW AY
I j/'i ||| ii1̂1 I' . . . i
'lil «  p  A ' ' / i >  M  A  *  '• X ' •  » I
i.t
1 «' m l







K E L O W N A  D A I L T  C O m u n .  W E B . .  S B F T .  I t .  i m  V A O K  t |
Fo r Yo u r Shopping 
Convenieneo
Safeway is open 
Friday and Saturday 







For Pies, Sauce, 
Puddings, Fresh Eating, 
Salads, A ll Desserts.
Plant Now For Spring Blooms
Crocus, Hyacinths, 
Scilla, e tc . . . . .  box
Local, Crisp Green Heads
Dep t Is
Featuring
G O V E R N M E N T
INSPECTED
Standing Rib Roast BEEF lb .
Round Bone RoastGrade A lb .
1st and 2nd Cuts n
.  .  .  Grade A  lb .
Ground Fresh H ourly . . .
' i m ' m m m , m ' m m Mai' fw.
.  Grade A lb .
\
n  r ■ 11 A'W 1.1 m I ■ K V
Budget Brand, 
Rindless .  .  : M m m ' tm H^#
Roast. Rib or ! 




* ’ * 'A ‘ i' ' • * i
?“k'
r A G E  12 K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C O U K I E K ,  W E D . .  S E T T .  M .  U S »
Something Old, Something New/Something DonerSbmething To Do -  In COURIER W A N T ADS
rtlE  DAILY COUKIEK
CLASSIFIED RATES
Business Personal For Rent
u
STROHM’S BARBER A !1 D 
Beauty St>op, 2974 South Pandoay. 
Open an day Wednesday, cIoms 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
3EPT1C TANKS AND GREASE 
traps (leaned, vacuum equipped. 
InterkHT SeoUc Tanh Service. 
Phone PO 2-2874. tl
I DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
r-i.. AA. -4.- ™ Free estimates. Doris Guest
Notices tor this pane roust bejPfao"* PO>-24aL ______«
m eived  by 9:M a m. day of f  NEW DRAPERY AND SU P 
pubUcati<» jeover fabrics. Finest selection at
PhsM r9 244M reasonable prices. Kelowna Paint
Uadea M419 (Venum Bureau) W allpa^r Ltd. Next to
Birtn. engaieimnt. Eaton « o° Bema"* Avgi
BoUces, and C ud  of Thanks 91.25.
In Memoriam 12c per count line, 
minimum 9120
Classified advertisement u e  in­
serted a t the rate of 3c per word 
per inserthm (or one and two 
times, 21ic  per word for three, 
four, and five consecutive times 
and 2c per word for six consec­
utive Inaertions or more.
Minimum charge (or any ad 
vertiiement Is 30c.
Reao your auvertisement the 
firft day it appears. We wUl not 
be respiHUible (or morp than one 
i s e o r r ^  insertion.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline S:00 p.m day previous 
to publication
One inset Uou 91.12 per column 
inch
Three consecutli^ insertions 91.05 
per column inch 
Six consecutive insertions 9.98 
per column inch 
ID E D A a T  COURIER 
Bex 40. Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8.35 a.m. to 5:00 p.m daily 
monuay to aattniuy
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. H. 
Sebuman. 485 Morrison Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2317. .tf
BACHELOR APARTMENT FOR 
rent — Partly furnished, refrig­
erator, electric stove. 850 per 
months. Phone PO 2-2100 or 527 
Bernard Ave. S. M, W. F. tf
5 ROOM HOUSE — WILL RENT 
all or part. 980.00 per month. Ap­
ply one block west of elementary 
school, Westbank, B.C. W. Marks.
53
Property For Sale
DRY STORAGE SPACE — 3 to i 
or over trxick level. Conveniently 
iMated. Phone PO 2-2084 for 
further infonnstion. . 58
% DUPLEX, 455 PARK AVE. 
A^ply G. L. Dore Phone PO 2- 
2063. M. W. F
Help W anted (M ale)
BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS NEW 
Duplex at 1188 HUlcrest Rd.. 
Glenvieyr Heights. Phone PO 2- 
6608. ' U
W A N T E D  -  MECHANICAL 
Draftsman at Vernon. Apply Box 
6153 Kelowna Courier, 52
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1883 EUls St. Fhone. PO 2-2204
Coming Events
ATTEND RITCHIE BROTHERS 
Auction Sale of Smjth’s Garage 
WednesJay. Oct. 7 all day. Phone 
P 0  2-2U25 for further particulars.
56
EVERYBODY WELCOME TO 
Wagon Wheelers Square Dance 
on Saturday, Oct,' 3, at 8 p.m. in 
the Centennial Hall. Chuck Inglis 
MC. Sack lunch. 53
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of 6th Kelowna Cub and Scout 
Group on Monday, Oct. 5 at 8 
p.m. in the lounge of St. Paul’s 
‘United Church, Mission Road, 
Kelowna. Parents arc urged to 







Phone LI 2 -7 4 1 0
or come into the
Daily Courier's Office
TODAY!
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 — 32nd Street 
VERNON
2 BEDROOM MODERN HOME. 
975 per month. PO 2-6991; also 2 
roomed cottage, furnished, 945 
per month. 54
NEW MODERN SUITE. TWO 
rooms and bath. Furnished, heat­
ed, private entrance and wash 
! facilities. Fold away bed. Avail­
able Oct. 
Ave.
1. Apply 657 Francis 
tf
BEAUTIFUL VIEW  HOME FOR SALE
0 \’erk>oking the entire city, this attractive six month old home 
must be s ^  u  Mm  owner has been transferred. It contains 
large livingroom with beautiful big windows, diningroom, 
caMnet-electric kitchen, three bedrooms and full concrete 
basement. There are lovely oak floors throughout, a partially 
completed 31 foot rumpus room in basement, covered slate 
patio, attached carport, automatic gas heating and newly com­
pleted landscaping.
FULL FRICE 9I9.5M.M -  DOWN PAYMENT 96.560.00
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate •
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL Poplar 2-3227
LARGE COMFORTABLE, FUR­
NISHED l i g h t  housekeeping 
room. Suitable for two. Non 
smokers, non drinkers. Apply 
482 Glenwood. PO 3-2559. 54
Help W anted (Female)
GENERAL OFFICE WORK, and 
capable of operating Underwood 
bookkeeping machine. Apply in
SOUTH SIDE 
$1,000 Down
Qose to hospital and trans­
portation, 3 bedroom older 
home on attractive lot, mod­
em kitchen, .new electric 
wiring, garage. Carries for 
$75.00 per month. Full price 
97,900.
CLOSE TO BERNARD 
$10,500
Everything you desire in a 2 
bedroom home, modem elec­
tric kitchen, complete with 
refrigerator, automatic oil 
heating, beautifully decor­
ated. retired couple's dream. 
Good terms.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. (Paramount Block) PO 2-4919 
Evenings Phone PO 2-2485
W ORLD
a f  a
GLANCE
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH­
ED 2-room suite, electric stove 
and refrigerator. Private shower. 
Available October 1. Phone PO 
2-2234 or call 2031 Abbott St. tf
ONE FURNISHED BACHLOR 
apartment, o n e  imfUmished 
bachlor apartment, available Oct. 
1st. Phone PO 2-6499. 736 Bern­
ard Ave. Don Mar Apts. tl
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day. week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 B m ard  Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. U
FURNISHED COMFORTABLE 
room. Quiet, friendly home. Suit-
tf
own hand writing giving full par-jaWe older lady. 929 month. 1441 
ticulars of experience, age, and iRichter St. 
when available. Box 6171 Kel-jQj^g, 
owna Courier. 53
$1800  DOW N  
Brand New
3 bedroonvN.H.A. Bungalow 
in Glenmore, on city water. 
Living room with fireplace, 
d i n i n g  room. Hardwood 
floors, Arborite counters, gas 
heated.
FULL PRICE ONLY $13500
LUXURY HOME 
Reasonably Priced
Spacious N.H.A. home near 
new .shopping centre. 3 bed­
rooms, fireplace, d i n i n g  
room, mud room, double 
plumbing. Largo kitchen with 
nook, basement. 75’ lot.
FULL Ovi.y $n,750
94700 DOWN
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
3M BERNARD AVE. — PHONE PO 2-2127 
EVENINGS PHONE
Geo. Gibbs-PO 2-8900 Louise Borden-JPO 24715
A KNOCK AT THE DOOR 
could be your Red Feather can­
vasser. Say you want to deduct 
Yrom payroll. “A few cents a 
pay, goes a long way.” tf 59
STENOGRAPHERS — $162.50- 
$227.50, at Kelowna, B.C. Full 
particulars on posters at office of 
the National Employment Serv­
ice and Post Office. Apply before 
Oct. 13, 1959 to Civil Service 
Commission, 6th Floor,. 1110 W. 
Georgia St., Vancouver 5, B.C.
51
Help W anted  
(M ale and Female)
HELP WANTED — MEN AND
BETA SIGMA PHI HOMEjwomen as salesmen, age is no 
Cooking Sale, Saturday. Oct. 3,'barrier. Apply Niagra Cyclo Mas- 
2 to 6, Shop Easy. For Unitarian;sage. Shops Capri, or phone
AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. CaU PO 2-2342.
U
FOUR-ROOM SUITE, FURNISH­
ED and heated. Near Shop-Easy. 
Phone PO 2-3104. - tf
UPSTAIRS FURNISHED SUITE. 
1660 Ethel St. Phone PO 2-3670.
tf
Board And Room
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSI­
NESSMAN. Phone PO 2-8029.
54
BOARD AND R(X)M NEAR NEW 
shopping centre. Fhone PO 2-7362.
51
Services. 49. 51, 53.
Personal
PIANO LESSONS — THEORY 
and Harmony. Pupils who desire 
prepared for examinations in 
RoyaT Conservatory of Music of 
Toronto. Mrs. Dorothy CHyne, 
L.L.C.M.. R.M.T., 808 Wolseley 
Ave., PO 2-3491. 51, 54
TREES AND EVERGREENS 
available for fall planting. Cen­
tennial Garden’s Nursery, 3401- 
19th St., Vernon, B.C. tl
IT COULD BE YOUR PERSON­
AL FYoblem that one of the ser­
vices who benefit from the 
“ Chest” may one day. be solved, 
so give now generously the Unit­
ed Way and be glad you can 
help. Thank you. t( 59
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Presentations free. Jean 
Hawes. Phone PO 24715. tf
PO 24806. 56
Gardening and Nursery
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem. Phone PO 2-8153. tf
W anted To Rent
YOUNG MAN SEEKS ACCOM­
MODATION on outskirts of town. 
Prefers small self—contained 
cabin. Contact Jack Gregory Box 
4000, Kelowna Courier. tf
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, FULLY 
furnished. Close In if possible. 
Write Box 5533 Kelowna Courier.
tf
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
For all your liMtIiif. air coodltlonlng and 
rafrUtraUoa problcma contact tha axperta.
ABCnC BETIUGERATION 
tIM PaadoiV St. Phona POt Jen
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TVBNER BROS.
Uajor AppUMca Repaira At 
Kelowna Barvlea CUnIc




phono pos-noi At Dennett'a
BULLDOZING A BASEMENTS
EVAN’S BULUraZINO 
Baiamente, loidlnt grava) tie. 
Winch tnuipped.
phono PO ;̂M• Evenlnga PU3-ma
HARDWARE STORES
CIL PAINTS 
Beatty Wathen. Frige. Deep Preexera, 




ROOM AND BOARD FOR GenUe- 
men, ladles or students. Centrally 
located. Phone PO 2-8109. tf
Articles For Sale
9 CU. FT, FRIGIDAIRE, LAWN 
chairs, vanity dresser, beds. 
Torchicre l a m p ,  occasional 
chairs. Phone PO 2-4366. 681
Wardlaw Ave. 51
“CLARE-JEWEL” PROPANE 
gas range. Very good, condition. 
Reasonable price. Phone PO 2- 
3491, 51, 54
FOR SALE TO SETTLE ESTATE 
•— 8 CU. ft. Admiral refrigerator; 
1951 Plymouth 2-doot; 8.5 acre 
property with partly finished 
house, 4 acres planted to fruit 
and 4.5 acres raw land. Phone 
SO 8-5366 after 5 p.m. weekdays 
and all day Saturday and Sunday.
53
ANTIQUE FURNITURE. WRITE 
Box 6106 Courier. 48, 49, 51
B-FLAT BOEHM SYSTEM 
Clarinet and case. Almost new. 
940. Phone PO 2-8800,
2 CHAIN SAWS. ONE D44, ONE 
Super 33 for sale. Good condition. 
Apply Joe Steele, Winfield. 52
THE FIRST N.H A. HOME ON THE 
PARKVIEW SUBDIVISION
. . .  has been approved and construction will commence 
this week.
Get your application for a lot and for a loan this week to 
assure occuoancy of your home by the er<<‘ of this year.
N(WE CONE WOT 
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (AP)
A camera - carrying rocket nose 
cone was lost at sea TViesday af­
ter streaking 85 miles up to 
photograph hurricane Oracle. A 
plane sighted the cone in the At­
lantic within an hour after it hit 
the ocean but it was gone by the 
time a destroyer reached the 
scene.
BLAST KILLS CATTLE
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP)-Eleven 
cattle ‘were killed Tuesday and 
300 live hogs may be destroyed 
as the result of a minor explo­
sion in the refrigeration plant of 
Ess4x Packers, Limited. Ih e  ex­
plosion blew off the head of an 
ammonia compressor, spreading 
the lethal gas through part of the 
plant.
MAYOR RE-ELECTED
HALIFAX (CP) — Charles A. 
Vaughan was re-elected by ac­
clamation Tuesday to his third 




I famous Bolshoi Ballet gave its 
first performance in Pfeklng Tues 
! day night, Peking Radio reported 
iThe group is there in connection 
with 10th anniversary celebra­
tions of China's Communist gov- 
! ernment.
I RECORD HEAT
i MONTREAL (CP) — Hot 
weather in Montreal Monday and 
I Tuesday broke three temperature 
! records, the Montreal weather of­
fice at suburban Dorval said, 
j Tuesday’s high of 85.9 degrees, 
the low was 66.1 and Monday’s 
:high of 82.8 degrees all topped 
existing marks.
STOCKPILE IRON ORE
SUDBURY. Ont. (CP) — The 
United States steel strike has 
forced Moose Mountain mine, 35 
miles north of here, to stop ship­
ment of iron ore to the U.S. The 










$ 1 9 0 0  Down
(Including price of lot, will build you this attractive 
split level home.
Full Price Only $ 1 2 ,8 0 0 .0 0
A. W. GRAY '
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W. Gray PO 5-5169 
J. F. Klaisen — PO 2-8885 A. E. Johnson—PO 24696
2-BEDROOM HOUSE. MODERN
at Rutland, $6,000 
5761 Courier,




, D. CHAPMAN ft Co.
' AUUd Van Unei. Afcnta Local. Long 
Dlilanca Moving. Commercial and ilovac- 
bold 8lorngn Phont POt-TtU
PAINTINQ AND DECORATING
CLEANING SERVICES
I iMwvr Irtah citaning of ruga, lumltura 
l end maltmaaaa carried mil by lactory* indned aiwdaHela bolding. dlplomee.
I American Reaearcb jniamniece 
laanllallon backed by Uoyde ol îndon. 
Ilkut rteaniiig le ccmmemled -by earenU land- la IntemalloMiUy adverileed.
Vw l*re« RaUmaitt. Pbone PO l-tVTS
diiracli;an riteway cleaners
EXPERIENCED pelnter, decorator, alga 
painler, aleo Dieney carloona lor cblL 
drtn'i playroome. Will do profeaaional 
iob. CONTACT U. Pelcr Knolm. Phont PO u m
DECORATING
i KELOWNA PAINT ft WALLPAPER LTD. 
VmiI’ Monamel Dealer 
Phoaa P02-4IM , -
PHOTO SUPPLIES
RIBELIN’S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Flnlihlng, Color Fllme end Servicee 
»« Bernard Ave. Kelowna
Pbona POIIIOI -
GIRL’S INDIAN SWEATER, 
size 14; one pair girl’s tube 
skates, size 2 pr 3. Phone PO 2- 
4772. .51
BRIDES AND BRIDE’S MAIDS
Dresses and accessories. All 
prices and styles. Bon Marche’. 
Phone PO 2-2501. 56
REVENUE HOME FOR SALE- 
Income 9110.00 per month with 
4 room suite tor owner, separate 
plumbing. Apply 4213 32nd St., 
Vernon, or phono Linden 2-3278.
54
60,000 GALLON WOODEN WA­
TER tank, Kplowna. Phone Pen­
ticton HY 24601, 53
NEW 2 - BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Fully modern, electric heated. 
Close to lake and park. $9,500, 
half cash. Write Box 5760, Cour­
ier. 52
Cars And Trucks
1949 PONTIAC SEDAN, 




ifU Pandoay SI. PhCna POi-jass
, Plumbing and ilcallns
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET DEUVERV SERVICE 
Pbona r o i-» u  
aonani, Carlar*
RE trea Ave. , Kobmaa  ̂ R.O.
'^lifRD'i? OELWErV SERVICE 
VlOoil'dty hod Trarraltr Sorvlc*
1 . le. tUtrmaa) llatianh ,
Ittl BlUt 81
' Day PO mills '
„ V ■ .Er« r o M «  '
A'
e q u ip m e n t  RENTALS
- ftoog (ftradon' Palat' SgraLVtra 
RathTtOfio • l-addMi Haiid tandara 
B. ,ft «, PALVr SPOT LTD.
Inn m » ' BL’ „ Pbodh pos-ssw
f u n e r a l  SEEVICKII
rnoMh




riMEB ro M i4 «
RUBBER STAMPS
INTERIOR -STAMP » ) .
I«U PJtIa SI. Phono POS-MQ
. SalUlociioh hod Spoed on S'mir 
, Rtibbor Siamg Ntcda
\SAND AND GRAVEL
iHIlvarod iirolfht Irora oor pH. 
Cniabod Roadway' Qravol lot loor drlrr̂  
way , Phooo PO S-tiM or PO d-OIt 
4. W. BEDFORD LTD.
SEIVING SUPPLIES
8P.WINO SOPPLV centre 
Photo nM-SOM ’ tlx Btmord Avo. 
Sloitr RoU-A-Maiio Vacuum Cloanoi gUhS 
Blurb Vacuum Uoanoi | t 0ShS 




m i  CHEV., -iTMOTOR, (GOOiS 
tires and radio. PO 24464. 51
1040 li^TON GMC TRUCK. FOUR 
speed transmission. Running 
order. 9150, See it at 1885 Prin 
cess St. or phone 2-7827, tf
1054 MORRI3 OXFORD IN VERY 
good condition, 34,500 miles. With 
heater and turn signals, $505. 
Phono PO 2^74. M
WILL SW i^ 1956l0O MERCURY 
tandem for car or single axle 
tvuck. PO 2̂ 4781. 53
Auto Financing
SHARPENING AND REPAIRS
TOMMY C lA rr  
, . Sbaryontog ft Royaira 
l in  RUli n . Phoaa POl-MM
, S'm Plch-Ug tad OcUvoiy
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you 
make R better deal. See us (or 
dctalUi now, befopo you buy. 
Camithera and Melkle Ltd^, 364 
Dcrnard Ave., Kelowna,
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RRLOWNA HACRINe ' IRiOr '
nwM roMMi
17 FOOT PATHFINDER DE­
LUXE TRAILER, fridge, gas 
ktovc and heater. Insulated, 
sleeps 4. 2 years old ImroaculRte 
Terms. 2317 long St. tf
Cash. Write 
52
21 LOTS -  VARYING SIZE 
Indfiatriat zoning, 41x miles north 
of Kelowna on 07. Close to Rail­
way siding. Terms to suit pur­
chaser, Phono PO 5-5656. 59
M ortgages and 
Loans
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL­
ABLE on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies,' exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. 
Phone PO 2-2346. Res PO 24975
tf
IMMEDFATE POSSESSION — 4 
bedroom home for sale, $7,000.00. 
Phone PO 2-7538. 53
10 A C R El^'M ^;“ A^rLAND' 7 
room house, located |n growing 
community, 400 yards from Tom 
Boy Store, RR Mail. . Close to 
school. Will sell or trade for prop­
erty in Rutland or Kelowna. 
Phone PO 5-5041 or PO 5-5S55.
53
LOVELY 2 BEDROOM HOM E- 
Largc bright rooms. Oil furnace, 
fireplace, and 220 wiring. One 
blot^ from town. 870 Bernard.
\  ̂ 55
BEDROOM HOME O N lQ ia
lot. Phono PO 2-8239. tf
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston -St Tay 
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2840. tf
FOR MORTGAGE MONEY AND 
N.H.A, Loans, consult Carnithers 
and Melkle Ltd. 364 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-2127. tf
Pets and Supplies ^
"'siliHXY’r ’PET ' su p  '
We carry a full lino of dog train­
ing equipment. One pound ol dog 
meal is given wltli each $2 pur­
chase value. 590 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-2000. 54
Small Appliances
20 ACRES OP PROPERTY IN 
Peachland area with watcrtn'Ils 
and running brook. Real snap at 
$3,500 caih, Reekie Ag(mcics, 253 
Lawrence Avo., Kelowna. Phono 
PO 2-2346, tf
ALL ELE(TRIC~ilOME. 2“B m ? 
ROOMS, stove, fireplace,, mahog­
any kitchen cnbiDCts.Y color^ 
Pembroke bhthrooin, \car|)ort,
Satio. 4 blocks tmuthW post of- ce. Price 115,000. 538'Rosemead 
Ave. Phono PO 2-6140 after f. 
p.m.  ̂ ■ « 53
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum nnd 
polisher acccsBorlcB. Barr 
Anderton, 594 Bernard Ave.
PLASTERER WINS SWEEPS
LONDON, Ont. (CP)-Edward 
Davidson, 26 - year - old London 
plasterer and his wife, Jane, 
learned Tuesday night that they 
have won $56,000 in the Jamaica 
Sweepstakes.
BURIED IN ORE
TIMMINS (CP)—Romeo Guis- 
seppi, 41, a worker at Hollinger 
Consolidated gold mines here, 
was killed Tuesday when buried 
under tons of ore in a mine 
shaft.
CANADIAN EDITION
MONTREAL (CP) — The Jan­
uary issue of Fifteen Nations, a 
NATO - sponsored magazine, will 
be entirely devoted to Canada, 
publisher John A. Ter Linden said 
Tuesday.
JUDGMENT RESERVED
EDMONTON (CP> —Judgment 
was reserved Tuesday in an ap­
plication by the city of Edmonton 
I for leave to appeal a provincial 
utilities board ruling increasing 
natural gas rates.
NORTHERN ROUTE
EDMONTON (CP) —The Nor- 
ithcrn Alberta Railways favors the 
McMurray route for an extension 
of the line to Great Slave Lake, 
the Manning Royal Commission 
iwas told Tuesday.
I JAUNDICE OUTBREAK
I LETHBRIDGE (CP) — Six 
leases of infectious jaundice have 
been reported In Fort Macleqd 
within the last two weeks but 
health officials say the outbreak 
Is not serious.
KILLED BY TRUCK
SEN'HNEL, ALTA. (CP) — 
Charles Drngan Vldnkovlc, 49, wa 
fatally injulrcd when run over by 
a truck at the Summit Lime Works 
Tuesday.
ESCAPESS CAUGHT 
REGINA (CP) —RCMP Tues­
day recaptured Gerald Fisher, 20, 
if Mlnborne, Alta., an j Angus 
Cruickshank, 20, of Saskatoon, 
two hours after the pair escaped 
from Regina jail.
SENTENCED FOR ROBERRY
EDMONTON (CP) — Donald 
Eugene Dodd, 30, was sentenced 
to 10 years in prison Tuesday 
when convicted of beating hotel 
clerk John Graham, 78, and 
stealing $91 from him and two 
guests.
‘THREE RATB*
EDMONTON (CP) —Alberta rc- 
mnlns vlrtiinlly rnt-freo, Throe 
"rats” rciwrtcd to pest control 
officers turned out to bo n gopher, 
n muskrat nnj a bushy-tailed pack 
rat, no relation to the common 
rat.
DROWNED IN BEWER 
CALGARY <CP) -C arl Patrl- 
ouln, 0, drowned Tuesday when 




How quick — how easy — how 
useful! Lacy little dolUes arc 
pretty as a set or separately.
Flowery doilies add a dainty 
accent to a table or dresser. Pat­
tern 942: directions 9-inch round 
7 ^  square, 7xl0V4 oval doily in 
No. 50 cotton; larger in string.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, Needle- 
craft Dept., 60 Front St. W., Tor­
onto, Ont. Print plainly your 
NAME and ADDRESS.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Needlecraft Book. It has 
lovely designs to order: embroid­
ery, crochet, knitting, weaving, 
quilting, toys. In the book, a 
special surprise to make a little 
girl happy—a cut-out doll, clothes 




Br MARIAN io a b h k
It's the gift a little girl loves 
best—a wardrobe for her grown­
up doU! Beginner-easy Pattern 
includes three dresses, blouse, 
pedal pushers, coat and petticoat. 
Fun to sew! Tomorrow’s pattern: 
Half-size dress.
Printed Pattern 9302: For dolls 
lOVi, 18. 20 and 22 inches tall. 
Yardage-s in pattern. State size.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE. NAME, AD­
DRESS. STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 




OTTAWA (CP)— When 12-year- 
old Gary Yabslcy found an odd­
looking stone while diving for 
clams in the Ottawa River he was 
out by 20,000,000 years in guess­
ing it was an Indian arrowhead.
His nine - year - old brother 
Teddy, who collects fossils, in­
sisted it wasn’t, so the boys 
brought the stone to the National 
Museum to settle the argument.
Paleontologist Dr. Wann Lang­
ston identified it as f ossilized 
crinold stems — sea lilies — and 
brachiopod shells — clam - type*
water animals. They were set In 
black limestone and dated back 
about 20,000,000 years. •
Dr. Langston said both are 
fairly common around Ottawa.” 
But he was pleased that the b^vs 
were curious enough to idenmy 
their find.
The fossil now is in Teddy’s Col­
lection.
The boys arc the sons of Mr. 






Taken by our photographer. It 1s 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album. .
Large Glossy x 8>i
Only 11.00
IF YOUR  
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first •’
Then if your Courier is uot 
deliverciJ by 7.00 p.m.
JUST TELEPHONE
RUDY'S TA XI 
Kelowna PC) 2 -4 4 4 4
And a copy will bo 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery lenlce 
Is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Equipment iRentals
f"M A  
avaU;
FlXlOn SANDING M OTINISS 
a îd pollshcra noVv nblo for 
rent In Kclownn; also spray guns, 
skill saw, clcctiic disc, vibrator 
sunders, also Roto-tlllcr. D 8c D 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone 
PO 2-3036. ' M.. W., F.
SOLID MATERIAL
Builders in Canada Used a rec­
ord 6.054,000 tons of Portlond ce­
ment In 1958. a four-iicr-ccnt In- 
crenso over the previous year.
Boats Sad Engines
13’ ALUMINUM BOAT WITH 13 
IIP motor. Only tised once, PO 5- 
5293 •fte^C p.tn. 34
F îrm Produce ~\-
GRAPIM 5c A LB. -  BRING 
container. Ciit j-our own. RU No, 
S, Tfttaran Rd. Al
To Place a , 
Courier W ant-Ad  
Phone 
PO 2 4 4 4 5
HOME DELIVERY
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each afternoon , 
please phone;
KELOWNA  ---- -—  2-4445
OK. MIWN, — "21115RUTLAND ...................... 24445





It's  So Easy
to profit by (ilacing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
PILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
1 day I day*
to so words'■ ' .30 , ,7S
to 13 words ' .45 1,13












BBJEVE iT  OR NOT By Ripley
1537-1554
WHO WAS . , 
CMJ£EN OF ENGLAND
r o ( f  c m y  9  p a y s  
tw a m o  a x M ,
U T tN . fftBNCH, 
fTMJAH.
CHALtHE a n d  
\M A B IC  BEFORE 
SHE  M 45  n  
Y m S O f A S E
Missilemen Appear Diggers 













Bf EALru DicirroN V
VANDia^BERG AIR FORCE 
BASE. Cam. <AP)—You’d think 
they were dijtging a hole to hell 
—but itV really aimed at the 
heavens.
There will be times when the 
lK)le is a veritable inferno 
Smoke and flames and ear- 
splitting thunder will roll forth, 
then struggling up thrmigh them 
will rise the deadly snout of a 
20th-century dragon, on its way 
to space.
Its mission may be the de­
struction of an entire city. Or it 
may seek only to scour the skies 
in quest of new knowledge for 
man.
The dragon ready exists. It Is 
called Titan, because of its size.
BRITE BITS
Forty feet across and 160 feet 
deep, the hole will be ready for 
occupanc>’ by the end of Janu­
ary. I
The bole, called a silo because 
it is used for storage of the 00- 
foot missile, is the key part of 
an $8,000,000 p r o j e c t .  Three 
smaller holes have been dug 
nearby, for storage of the fuel, 
liquid oxygen and control instru 
ments'.
When finished, this will be the 
United States' first underground 
Titan launching site. The mis­
sile, which has a record of four 
successes in five firings from 
surface pads a t  Cape Canaveral, 
Fla., is expected to be opera­
tional here in mid-1960.
Titan sites are hardened, or 
buried underground, to protect
WOODBRIDGF. N.J. «AP» 
There was a i>erfecUy logical 
* e rda did 
not rob anybody in nearby 
. ^ivrnooy, although ad­
mitting he had participated 
in holnups around here.
(inH an” nlace to 
park,”  he told police Thurs- 
jouked him for 
atmed robbery.
BAYONNE, N.J. (AP)— The 
resourceful United States Navy 
is ridkUng itself of seagulls by 
telling them to “ get die heU 
out of here” in their own Ian- 
guage,.
That is the exact translation 
offered by a navy spokesman 
after he heard a shrieking 
tape • recorded gidl call, de­
signed to drive the olrds away 
from the ^upply depot here.
The translation may be more 
navy than sea gull—but it ap-
KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEK, WED.. lUEPT. M. 1B» P A O K U..........
parqptly works.
Two amateur bird chasers 
by the nanies of H. Pklmer 
Staraer and Stannard Stocking, 
showed up Thursday with their' 
tape recorder. '
They hooked it up to a pub­
lic address system and an car- 
shattering “AAWK” resounded 
around the base.
While all this was going on 
an admiral ascended an eight-
storey building, and reported 
*‘aU’ he saw was birds ever^  
where,” according to a pubue 
information officer.
The place was without gulls 
for two whole hours. Then, per* 
haps a little bewildered, thesy 
flew back. The navy expected 
them,
AppareuUy, the noise was to 
be repeated every few hourr to 
keep the gulls away.
... ..................... .— ...... ■1
And hardrock miners, toilinglthem from attack. Theoretically 
around 'th e  clock at this west at least, these missiles can be 
coast missile base, are digging a l a u n c h e d  at an enemy even 
lair for the ocean-spanning mis-lthough nuclear bombs are drop- 
sile. ping all around.
ALLIfiATOR ROCK uys ro u e  F O /m noN
THE OLD HOME TOW N By Stanley
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0 - 3 0 *
HUBERT
By JAMES BACON j
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Bing 
Crosby's four eldest sons made 
their home-town night club debut 
to a cheering audience that in­
cluded almost every Hollywood 
name but Bing himself.
In the Moulin Rouge opening- 
night a u d i e n c e  were Mickey 
Cohen, Maurice Chevalier, Jack 
Benny, L o u i s  Prima, Keely 
Smith, Tommy Sands, Sal Mlneo, 
Ray Anthony. Connie Stevens', 
Peggy Lee, J i m m y  Durante, 
Johnny Mathis and Jack Haley.
Haley once co-.starred in an 
early movie with the late Dixie 
Lee. mother of Gary, Dennis, 
Phillip and Lindsay.
The four Crosbys had invested 
S35,(X)0 in their act—and it looked 
it.
ENCORE AFTER ENCORE
It was a smooth performance 
that brought encore after encore 
from the crowd. Old Dad would 
have been proud had he been 
there.
A close friend of Bing said the 
father plans to catch the boys 
later In the engagement. He has 
yet to sec them perform since 
they started th? act three months 
ago.
"Bing,” the friend said, does 
not want to share the spotlight 
with the boys. He’ll come in some 
night, sit in the balcony and
Hb l>eeRl TEILTHESE HARD- 
N05EP HIWUNCSIM HERE AS | 
'«t>UR.6lCSr-'TH6N THEY CAN 




been there. You know Bing, he 
doesn’t like fuss of any kind.’’ 
Bing and Gary, the eldest, 
have beqn publicly feuding for 
some time. Within the last week, 
the father has dined with all the 










OTTAWA (CP) — Construction 
grants totalling $155,082 for four 
Manitoba h o s p i t a l s  were an­
nounced by the federal health 
department.
A grant of $93,633 has been 
made to Winnipeg General Hos­
pital towards construction of a 
tunnel connecting the various 
separate buildings of the institu­
tion.
Miscrlcordia General Hospital 
in Winnipeg will get $18,666 for 
an additional elevator.
The Reston medical nursing 
unit will get $26,783 towards a 
new wing that will add seven hos­
pital beds, three bassinets, three 
nurses’ beds and improve exist­
ing facilities.
The Glenboro medical nursing 
unit has been awarded $16,000 for 
extension to accommodatean
nine hospital beds, six bassinets
leave before anyone knows he’s and nine nurses’ beds.






World I I rwervKl.
“ H e  can ’ t  re a d  o r  s p e ll y e t ,  b u t  a c c o rd in g  t o  h is , 
r e p o r t  c a rd , h e ’s  ‘W e ll i n t e ^ t e d  w i t h  th e  g ro u p , 
a n d  sh o w s  sp e c ia l a p t itu d e  i n . b ^ e t  w e a v iix g  an d , 
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By B. JAY BECKER • 
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ 




♦  K 53  
« A 6 5 i  
9 Q 7 3 Z  
4>A6
WEST’ ' ‘ EA.ST
4Q 1072  4 ^ 8 ^
4P10 9 K ( )3
4 J 9 S 4  4 6  ,
A J1 0 8 8
• SOUTH
4 A 9 6  
4  J  9 8 7 2 
4 A K 1 0 5
.
Tha bidding:
South West Nertli East 
1 4  Pass 3 4  Pass
Opening lead—Jack o f dubs.
De|:larer cannot usually tell, 
when play commences, how 
many tricks he will make. The 
result of a hand most often de­
pends on how the opponents’ 
cards are divided rather than 
only the high cards and distribu 
tlon in declarer’s hand, and 
dununy’s. .
Thus, In the present deal, South 
knows there Is a spade to lose, 
but he does not know whether he 
will lose one, two, or three heart 
tricks, nor can he tell for sure 
whether a diamond loser exists. 
There is no good reason not to 
tackle trumps, so declarer wins 
the club with the ace and plays 
the ace and another heart. East
CD
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9fJO
bA lLY  CRTrTOQUOTB -  Rere’s bow to work Nl 
. ' I A K V D L D A a ;X R, .. 
ta 1 .0  N 0  r  E I. L O  W
One letter simply stands (or another. ItiNthls sample A Is used 
for the three L*s. X for the two O's, etc. Blngle IcMcra. npostropWea. 
the length end formation of lh« words are all hints, Each day the 
i,oae letters are different, ' ' «
M E R E O A Q n  n  V 0  E H T N I V D M D A 
A M D n  , R N G n  , A n  O A M E B 11 V N V F H 1 ,
K n  T n  1 P N T n  -  X U I F D 1 V ,
takes the queen, West showing 
out. and cashes the king. East 
then leads a club which South 
ruffs.
The original situation has 
changed. The former uncertainty 
about, theh number of trump 
losers is cleared up, but the spade 
loser remains, and a diamonds 
loser is possible. True, the dia­
mond loser is remote, but since 
it is the only thing that jeopar­
dizes the contract, suitable allow­
ances have to be made.
Declarer therefore leads the 
ace of diamonds and a low dia­
mond to the queen. When East 
shows out, the potential diamond 
loser materializes. The problem 
now is to avoid the loser in one 
way or another, else the contract 
will be lost. .
Our old friends, the elemina- 
tion play, is invoked. The de­
fenders are out of hearts, while 
we still have a trump left in each 
hand. Dummy’s hand and ours 
are out of clubs. The next step 
is to eliminate spades from both 
hands to set up n sui'c-fire end 
play.
The A-K of spades are cashed 
and a spade is led from dummy, 
East producing the jack. When 
this trick gets around to West, ho 
has a Hobson’s choice.
If he ducks, East will have to 
return n club, permitting South 
to shake a diamond loser as the 
club is ruffed in the other hand.
Or if West takes the spade with 
the queen, he must cither give 
the declarer a ruff-di.scnrd, or 
cl.‘)0 lend a diamond from the 
J-9 into South’s H-10.
7 T
MAVI 








TH3" '  l l  P / i i  O F  A L L  
.T H E  N E R V E
'W i . '  >
NOW, BE SURE AND RETURN 








W ELL. I  SURE DO FEEL 
GOOD, 6RANDM A/.'/>
FACT.IHAVEN”
CK SINCE I  FOUND  
THAT DOLLAR B IL L ..
...IN  PRONTO’ TH ’ CANDY 




^  WE'RE leaving ON A 
HIKE IN THE A\OKNINCa — . 
SO ANOKTV'S SCOUT TKOOF 
STAVED OygRNlSHTl




Let nothing daunt you on 
Thursday. Good Moon and Ju­
piter influences encourage all 
worthwhile activities — whether 
concerned with home or business. 
Sound (innncinl plans should 
work out well, and pcr.sonal re­
lationships should prove highly 
congenial. ■ Do make the most of 
g o ^  day!
FOR THE BIRTHDAY!
j|f jornorrow l.s your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
whciro both job and financial mat­
ters are concerned, efforts pqt 
forth iMitwccn now and the end 
of December should harvest fine 
results. Originality and initiative 
expressed In occupational affairs 
could well attract the attention of 
those In authority and put yo\i Iti 
the way of future promotion 
Monetary matters should i also run 
smoothly during the same jnirlod, 
but don't expect further gains 
along these lines until the middle 
of next ycair. In the mcnnllmc, 
avoid extravagance — especially 
during March and April.
Where |>ersonnl matters are 
conceraed, look for: generous In 
flucnccs governing romance and/ 
or marriage In December,^ May 
and June! ’good aspccli fop travel 
iKtyricen May and August: happy 
doiTicstlc relationships for most 
of the ycar-*-lf yoii avoid e'mollon- 
alism and a tendency to bo |ictty 
during NovemlMT and February, 
A child iHtrn op this day will be
H O C «
r
Distributed By .
R O T H 'S  D A I R Y
C a ll PO  2 -2150
For Homo Milk Delivery
___ ^Yesterday’a Ihryptoqaoto: PEACE HATH HER VICrO»|bXS NO.grOgarlous, fun-loving and (pdeh
LESS IlEN O W N ’D THAN W A tt -  M ILTO N . , ' 'to  heh> those t^ho are it i distress.
YOU CAN ORDER \
PHOTO PRINTS 
o f News Pictures
PUBLISHED IN
The Daily Courier
Taken by our photographer, 
It U easv to get souvenir 
photos of the time 'you were in 
the news, Send them to your 
friends or put them In, your 
album, '
Large Glossy 8' 1  8<ii 
Only 11,00
No pibone OYdera Pleaio 
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COtNS ON, GRIMES/ WHEN WS FINISH WITH 
ROGERS/HE'LL KNOW IT POESN'T.PAV 
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Fans Drowning Sorrows 
(n Milwaukee Products
B r F. H. BOIM EK 
MILWAUKEE tAP> -  The 
man tried gamely to keep Lb 
upper lip stiff enough to down 
a bit of the stuff that made 
Milwaukee famcws^
But you «Htld see that It was 
only a  gallant masquerade to 
bide a broken heart and the 
aforesaid lip quivered as it met 
the foamy collar on his stem.
"So we lost the ijcnmint," he 
u td  in a choked voice which he 
tned to make casual and care­
free. "The Dodgers beat us m 
the twelfth. Okay so we lost. 
That's nothing’, to cry about,” 
He bent hU neck forward for 
aiKJther gulp but the effort wa.s 
too much. He straightened and 
wiped his eyes with a knuckle 
of his drinking band.
"Caught cold in the ninth 
when somebody left the door 
open,”  he cxplaine<l. "Makes 
my eyes water. Looks like 
we’re gomia have an early 
frost."
He paused and managed a- 
good-sized swallow before a fit 
of coughing racked -hi.s shoul­
ders mightily.
"Like I said,'* he continued
after the spasm. "We got 
nothing' to cry about. It’s Just 
a game, atnt it? Sure. And 
we’ve had the series here for 
two straight years and that's 
enough for any town. We 
should share things in the good 
old American way.’’
Hb shoulders shook again 
and he wiped his tears away 
with a somewhat damp hand­
kerchief.
He stumbled to the door. At 
the thresliold he paused in re-' 
flection and turoki a r o u n d  
slowly as if a great light of 
truth was dawning.
His voice was firm and 
strong carrying authority as of 
old. as he said;
"Say 1 just got thlnkln’. Red 
Schoi ndiensl should be back at 
second base next year and 
tiiafll fix lip one of our 
troubles.”
His eyes were clear with the 
vision of a new day as he 
pounded the bar. “Hey, Joe. 
Draw one for me and for my 
friend here. We gotta make 
plans for next season.”
LA And Chi In Series 
With Beerville Gone Flat
tlonal League pennant ^ y o ff .
The Dodgers, who f im s t^  the 
regular schedule in a  first-place 
tie with Milwaukee, won the first
UOS AHGELES <CP)-Lo«i An­
geles Dodgers, one of this year's 
most bewildering, baseball puzzles 
scampered into the world series 
Tuesday with an astonishing 6 - 5, play off game 3-2.They meet the 
victory over Milwaukee Braves.;American League champion Chi- 
, A 12th Inning Infield single by cago While Sox in the world 
ICarl Furlllo aiS a wild throw bylscrlcs starting at Chicago Thurs- 
jFelix Mantilla gave the Dodgersjday.
a two-game sweep of the Na-' It was truly a great comeback
AL CAMPBELL —  SPORTS EDITOR
for the Dodgers, 
e n d ^  up seventh after reeling 
through the 1958 campaign like a 
gang of drunks on roller skates. 
But with largely the same team 
this season they pilled an In­
credible stunt, although nobody 
knows precisely what kept them 
up in the race.
Trailing 5-2 and shackled by 
Lew Burdette’s' pitching mastery 
Tuesday, the Dodgers chased the 
Milwaukee righthander by tying 
the score In the bottom of the 
ninth inning.
Each team loaded thb bases in 
the 11th but it remained for the 
12th inning to touch off a wild 
explosion by the slim crowd of 
36,528 at Los Angeles Coliseum.
This was the situation just be­
fore the four-hour, six - minute 
struggle ended:
Stan Williams, sixth Dodger
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a team thatithough they expected to stay all 
night. The lights were on as the 
score stood at 5-5.
TWO AWAY
Wally Moon, the Dodgers* lead- 
off hitter, popped out. WUliams, 
who threw three hitlcss and 
scoreless relief innings, filed out.
But Gil Hodges walked and 
catcher Joe Pignatano singled 
past Eddie Mathews into left 
field.
Furillo, 37-year-old outfielder, 
hit a putch sharply through the 
box toward second base. Mantilla, 
the second baseman who moved 
to shortstop when Johnny Logan 
was in ju r^  In the seventh In­
ning, raced behind second to 
make a play.
His hurried throw was low to 
first baseman Frank Torre and 
bounced away. Hodges, who had 
pitcher, and Bob Rush, fifth Mil- held up at third, raced home with 
waukee hurler, were pitching as | the winning run.
m
■I
 ̂ ON THEIR WAY—To Bruin 
'fa rm  club at Melville, Sask., 
are George (left) and Ralph 
Boychuk, former Willow Inn
. {
NEW MAN BETWEEN THE PIPES 
IS FORMER PRAIRIE HOTSHOT
The K elowna Packere have signed a goal tender 
to  replace Davie G atherum , who hangs ’em up this 
year.
The new  netm inder is ^2-year-old A rt Lariviere, 
form er top goalie in  the  A lberta-Saskatchew an In ter­
m ediate League, w here played foi* Red Deer.
The five-foot-ten, 175 pounder w as signed by 
coach Jack  O’Reilly in the  Calgary camp, w hen the 
m entor was on a scouting tr ip  there  last week.
The P acker d irectorate also plans to try  out 
another goalie "from  th e  East," before the season 
starts  Oct. 16.
DRESSING ROOM'
H.M.—that’s Heating Measurement— 
the sum of all the factors that affect 
the heating needs of your hcrnie.
Whatever the dze or layout of your ■ 
home, there’s an Esso Oil Heating 
unit which fits that measurement 
exactly—and in combination with 
Esso Furnace Oil, it is your guarantee 
of sure, safe, oil-heat comfort.
Esso Heating Equipment is 
guaranteed by Imperial Oil and your 
Esso Heating Equipment dealer will 
gladly arrange easy budget 
terms—up to five years to pay.
Call him today—ask about the new, 
low-cost—but fully guaranteed 
—Emo G-96 Furaaca,
Duke Snider Is Prophet 
. . .  He Called A ll 5 Hits




Juniors, flanking Mrs. Rose. 
Boychuk, vice-presidehl of the 
Kelowna Minor Hockey Asso­
ciation. In back row, wishing
them luck are Ray Rowell, 
(left) manager of the Willows 
and Don White, president of 
the association. Annual meet­
ing of the minor hockey body 
fs' scheduled fo r 'to n ig h t a t 8 
p.m. in the Memorial Room of 
the arena.
lalore
VICTORIA (CP) — Western 
Ho6key League eyes thi.s year 
’ will focus shai-ply on the rc- 
■ juvenated Cougars of Victoria 
where front - office deals hove 
brought a lot of changes—and a 
lot of new talent.
But all manager - coach Hal 
Lnycoe-r-be’s new himself — will 
.say at the moment is:
*Tve got o good club nnd wc 
should be able to give anyone a 
good game."
, Even the management i.s new. 
The Bhareholdcr.s of the old Vic­
toria Hockey Club (1957) Limited 
voted overwhelmingly Inst tnonth 
to  sell out lock, .stock and barrel 
to wealthy Sa.sknloou- bu.sln(;ss- 
. man Jim PiggoU for $25,000 and 
thus get themselves out of the 
red.
But despite the fact he has 
last gear's New ' Weslmlastcr 
Royals ro.ster to draw from In n 
deal with Portland, plus a good 
working agreement with Boston
Harvey Benefits 
Go For Children
ST. THOMAS, Onlv ( C D -  
All Montreal Canudiens' star 
Do»ig H a r v y wants , from 
,hockey tans when they honor 
him at a Bpeciul “night” at 
Montreal Forum■ Dec, 3 la ,a 
car.;
' The rest of the money col- 
, Iccted thhnigh ndVertWement.s 
in a Bpeclnl hockey program 
, will go to a school for ratnrdcd 
children. . ’
' Tho 34-year-old defenceman 
hero for an exhibition game 
won 5-3 by Cleveland 111000.1, 
'eald; ’ ,
"There should he a few 
thousand dollars left” lifter he 
take.1 out the pricu of, u new 
car.
, Harvey and Ids teammates 
havo alrcadj' donutert mol'o 
: than 810,800 to retarded chil­
dren from the iiroCcfils of two 
basetraU games.
Bruins, cautious H d  isn’t pre­
dicting, at this point anyway, 
that Cougars will run off with 
the league silverware.
"The other clubs are strength­
ening,” ho remarked in an inter­
view. "We’ll see how things go.”
However, there’s many a coach 
in the WHL who wouldn’t  mind 
being in Laycoe’s shoes, not to 
mention having his one-year con­
tract said to be worth $9,000 plus 
a percentage of any' profits urn
igest Bat
BOWLING RESULTS
der the new setup.
In shaping his club Laycoe Is 
working with a lot of the boys 
he knew last year as pilot of 
New Westminster Royals. A1 
though Royals finished in the 
cellar they had some pretty 
sharp talent in the lineup.
Portland, which bought the 
New Westminster franchise with 
plans to enter the WHL next sea­
son, sent Its players to Victoria 
on the understanding they go 
south next season when Portland 
will have its own club.
A total of 26 players were In­
vited to the Cougar camp, Six­
teen showed nnd more were ex­
pected. Except for pcrhap.s the 
right-wing slot Laycoe actually 
has a surplus of talent trying out 
tor spots on the permanent lineup 
ho will have to go against Van­
couver In the league openet Oct.
TUESDAY MIXED LEAGUE 
Gayway Alleys
Men’s High Single
Danny Kerr ............................ 346
Men’s High Triple
Danny Kerr ..................    787
Ladies’ High Single
Georgie Pcrrqn ..................  234
Ladles’ High Triple
Georgie Perron ...........   589
Team High Single
Crack Pots ........   918
Team High Triple
Ruffles ........ ........... -.......... 2583
Three Hundred Club 
Danny Kerr ................   346
NEW YORK (AP)~Hank Aaron 
of Mllwaukoo Tue.«;dny won the 9,
1059 National League batting Marcel Pelletier of last year’s
champlon.ship with a .355 aver­
age. It was his second batting 
title. Ho won, It with a .328 nvor- 
ngo Jn 1956. ,
Aaron, who paced the senior 
clm ilt bat.smeij from tlie opening 
week of tho season, collected two 
hits in four official tries Tues­
day a.s the Braves I bowed to Los 
Angeles in the second nnd final 
playoff game for tho pennant.
Eddie Mnthcw'.s sixth - inning 
homer in Tuesday’s game gave 
(he Bravos’ third baseman tho 
homo run championship with 46 
He ended the regular sun.son ,ln 
a deadlock with Ernie Banks of 
Chiengo. Bnnk.s captured the 
nin.s'battcd-ln crown with 143.
American Pugs
Cougars and Reno Znnlcr of New 
Westminster are competing for 
the net position, Fronch-Canndinn 
goalie Luclen Dcchcno is nnothor 
possibility but doesn’t want to 
como west.
Big acquisition on defence Is 
Jack Blondn of Boston Bruins, 
who plays hockey when he Isn’t 
playing elinmplonshlp lacrosse. 
Qther bnckllners Include Jim  Hay 
of Victoria, one-time Detroit Red 
Wing, Pete Wright of New West­
minster and Gordon Tnrisicy of 
Kamloops,
Right wlpgors showing their 
stuff includo Arhle Schmautz, 
New Westminster, Doug Mac- 
auley, Victoria apd Charlie Good­
win, New Weajniinstcr along with 
centres Gordon Wilson, Doug 
Andersop, Gordop Haworth, Art 
JoRc.s apd Arlo Gopdwin.
Kelowna Horses 
A t Coast Events
Kclowna’.s "Highriggcr,'* own­
ed by Tony Tozev nnd ridden by 
R. ,J. Bennett has taken second 
place in the Hor.so of the Year 
show in Vancouver.
Also showing well in tho "main 
event” of B.C. equestrian com- 
potllions was R, J , Bennett's 
“Paddy C." ,
Top honors at the annual af­
fair wont to Laura, Springs, own­
ed by Pat Munscll of Vancouver.
Highriggcr took, one. first, one 
second; two, third and one fourth 
spot in the events, Paddy,C came 
first in the open jumping-
Both liorsos wcl’O ridden by, R. 
J. Bennotf, who also plans to 
take both honscs to tho week-long 
Calgary show beginning Oct. 5.
Associated Press Sports Writer oration.
LOS ANGELES (AP)—Off near 
comer of thp Dodger dressing 
room—beyond the dense noise 
and the pilled coke and the wav­
ing arms—Duke Snider sat in 
relative serenity, explaining how 
he became a prophet.
Not long before, he had pre­
dicted a near miracle, a remark­
able recovery that made this re  
markable team the champion of 
the National League.
The s6ore was 5-2—the great 
advantage with Milwaukee—go­
ing into the bottom of the ninth.
Snider was talking with team­
mate W a lly  Moon near the on- 
deck circle. ^
“I told him we were going to 
get five straight hits,” Snider 
said. "And we got four strai|h t 
and then a sacrifice fly—which 
doesn’t count as a time at bat— 
and then another hit.
"M an, you can’t predict much 
better than that. I wish I could 
pick the horses that way.
Snider contributed the second! 
of the five hits and scored one of 
the runs that pulled the Dodgers 
into a 5-5 tie, which thfey broke 
three innings later to win the 
pennant. Final count: 6-5.
Not far away, drenched by a 
soft drink dumped on his head by 
Gil Hodges, stood the winning 
pitcher, Stan Williams. Williams, 
a mighty man of 6 feet, 4 inches 
and 225 pounds, looked nervous 
as a man walking the prison scaf­
fold as he pitched the biggest 
game of his life.
“I was j u ^ t  concentrating 
hard," he said. "I wasn’t  nerr 
vous. When I got in the game, I 
didn’t feel the pressure a t all 
On the bench these last couple 
of weeks, the pressure has-been 
driving me crazy.
“But I know I owed the club 
this win and I wanted to go out 
there and get it.”
Walter Alston—the quiet man 
who managed this same club to 
a frustrating seventh-place finish 
last season—was understand^ibly 
speechless when ho walked into 
the dressing room 
When he finally did say some-
Support Your . . .
Kelowna Packers
B U Y  Y O U R  
M E M B E R S H IP  N O W !!
•  24 Home Games for $20.00.
Plus many other features. 
For tfekets^r-and information 
contact Coops Smoke Shoppe, 
Bernard Ave. .
$
ALWAYS LOOK TO IMPERIAL FOR THE BEST
A. Simoneau &  Son
Phone PO 2-4841 - ^  1720 Richter St.
E. W inter Ltd.
Phone PO 2 - 2 1 0 a i ......................
Flan for Your Plambing and Oil Bundng InstallaUotu
Dy THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Tlio two ■ year - old̂  colt Pnvot 
raced the O'/j furlongs in 1.15 3-5 
to win tho Bplmont Futurity 
Stakes 15 years ago today, Pnvot 
became the greatest monoy-wln 
ner of tlip American turf that 
sca.son, with a total of $170,000 
In stake inirsos. As n tlircc-ycnr- 
olcl Pnvot captured tho Belmont 
Stakes in 1045.
Ilarvev, staltipg hli ISlh foa 
to n ' with Canadlensi ha 
children, runglpg h) age 







NEW YORK (AP) -  The tort- 
tlnulpg decline of United , States 
boxers and the rise of the pros 
ill other lands Is strikingly noted 
In the latest ratings of Ring 
Magazine, ,
Of the 88 champions and con­
tenders ranked in the eight dlVI- 
siPos, -18 ixisltlons, or, 55 per 
cent, pro occupied by non-U. S. 
fighters. , ,
In the latest hionUily ratings, 
reknised todn,y, flghlerii from 
nplside the U.S, help four bertht 
In t h e  heavyweight dtvUlon, 
hendu^; by woirld champion Wge* 
mar ^ n n sso n  of Swixlen, and 
six in my light heavyweight da**. 
CL^renee .'Uui r-nly Canadian runkerl wn* 
^fllldimi, 1(>», Haywmxl. CiUf,. Yvon IMrcUc of Hale sic. Anne, 
«N|ttiolnt«dl Joo 'SttlUvan. 180. Son N,H., who retained hi* No. 2 |>o- 
Jfti Ultioa'among light-heavyw'dghtg
‘'I ' 1 ' ■ V,. '' ' > , ' ' 'I ' I' . ^
vIM'TRE AS150CIAT1:D PBI-S.S 
' Miami Beaeli — iVte Itudc- 
. mgdlMnr, VI98W. Cglumbus, Un., 
.iMtpaInted Calvin Butler. 197 ti.
-CHuVdnnd. bK 
ItHhwuihd.
s o x  ARE FAVORED 
IN  WORLD SERIES
I.AS' VEGAS, Nov. (AP)-Ln.s 
Vegas oddsmakers have inudii 
Chicago Whlto Sox U-tolO lav 
orttes to win tho world scries 
from Ixis Angeles Dodgcni, , 
The same (xldg bayk tho White 
S6x to winAthe o|H>ning gnmo 
Thursday In, Qiicagd'a Comlskey 
Pnrk.
Tho oddsmakers loan to tho 
Athcrican Ix:ague chmmphmi
K»ey said, bccaqso tho Whlld ^ x  avc had n fow days’ rest whllo 
Ix)s Angeles was forcetl to win a 
iMist-of-threx) pUVOff series front 
MUwaukeo for h o National 
League ixrnnant.
THE WORLD SERIES STARTS TOMORROW!
If you have delayed purchasing a new television set because of the lack o f  progrEtm* 
Variety, your time has come. Now you can enjoy with life-like realism ALL the favor­
ite telecasts —  drama, comedy, music, sports. And it all conies your way through 
MICROWAVE beginning shortly w ith 'T h e ^ R L D  SERIES. '
See every exciting play in m irror sharp detail on an '
Sec for yourself the revoliitionary new features that 60 years of experience has put into 
these handsome RCA television receivers. Have yours installed today.
Tax-Free Ducats 
Asked By Loops
Tho Kelowna Packers and tho 
OSHI. will support ,n WIHL re 
que.st to the provincial govern 
ment to lift the nmu.semcnt tax 
from tho price of hockey tickota.
The WIHL request came out of 
n meeting of tho three team 
league at Traill Tuesday, when 
it \vas decided to forward a nio- 
tion to this effect to Premier W. 
A|. C. Bennett.
Tho Trail parley decided on a 
40-gaino schedule with 20 home 
gnmen for each team. Nelson 
will have nine Saturday gnrncs 
Rqssland six bnd Trail five-.
2M n c h  TABLE MODEL
*The Barry" Model 21T355 as illustrated
n e w  RCA VICTOR GOLD SfeAL ’’GO” CHASSIS-Dollvers 
25% more contrast. Horizontal chassis is less costly and 
simpler to service. ,
■A-OFFSET FINE TUNING — New fine tuning conttpl Is 
placed just above channel selector for more convcnlonco 
and pleasing appearance.
i f  FURNITURE STYLING — Boautl- 
, ful, all-wood slim cabinet avallnblo 
' in walnut, mahogany or light oak,
1.95
DEPENDABILITY IS WHY . . . MORE PEOPLE BUY RCA VICTOR 
THAN ANY OTHER MAKE OF TV.
21 Inch CONSOLE MODEL
"The Gicnsidc* Model 21TC400 As Shown
RETRACE LINE EXTINGUISHER operates horizontally, 
and vorlicnlly, automatically eliminates annoying white 
lines. ' . I ,
COMBINED PUSH-PULL, ON-OFF. ’’S'rAYiSET" VOL­
UME CONTROL shows at a glance when set Is on or off. 
No need, to change volume setting when tuning set on or 
off. ' , ■
m
18 tubed (24-tubo 
OVi" speakorH. Gold 
Clinssin,
Two * 3 5 9 9 5
1 YEAR g u a r a n t e e  ON PICTURE TUBit 
00 DAYS ON PARTS AND LABOR.
Haiy Budget Terms Arfnngcd —  Up to 24 Months To Pay
' (Interior) Ltd.
"Tlio Business That Service, and Quality BuiU” ’
594 BERNARD AVK. OPEN FRIDAYS T IL  9j0b\P.M. FllONE PO 2*3039
V
...... -I
